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little avail without adding prayed to tlon for the many sins of intemper

it. Pray as much as you can during
Row Ctnt
Fasting; would be of no great
$bould be Kept Lent
advantage without prayer. If you do

ance. It unites our self-denial with
the Sacred Thirst of our Lord on the
Cross. It is the choicest mortification

not offer up the fast with the right for fhese days when drunkenness is
You are well aware, my dear reader,

intention to God, it will not be accept so widespread, and there is none more
that Holy Church has set apart each
able to hinf; and this right intention meritorious.
year a certain time called Lent, in
To keep Lent well, then, with the
cannot be kept up without much
which she enjoins on her children to
prayer. One ought to say to himself: other things mentioned above make
practice fasting and abstinence from
“ I have a good deal of business to and keep this promise not to use any
certain kinds of food. Now, one may
transact with! my God -at this time, intoxicating drinks during the holy
ask, Why does the church do this? I
and I must be; about it.” Short prayers season of Lent.
will tell you.
Draw near to God in these simple
or ejaculations, as they are called.
Our Savior .has said: “ He that will
such as “ Myi Jesus, mercy,” “ Sweet ways during Lent, and he will draw
come after me, let him deny himself,
heart c" Mary, be my salvation,” “ The near to you. Spend even one Lent In
and take up his cross daily, and follow
will of God be done in all things,” this way, and you will be quite sure
me.” And He, as we read, went out
“God preserve me from all sins, small to spend the next in the same way,
into the desert and fasted forty days
and great,” etc., repeated frequently, and all that come after it. By and by
and forty nights, to give us an exam
have a most |powerful effect to draw there will be no need of Lent, for you
ple. He kept the first Lent, and the down th^ grace of God in abundance will enjoy a perpetual, never-ending
church has kept Lent ever since in
upon the soul. Some who have prac Easter in heaven.
memory of that first Lent, and to imi ticed them faithfully for even a few
tate the example the Divine Founder
gave us of self-denial.

^

days have been so changed that they
have turned ito God with their whole

Is it not plain that most people need

hearts, and jcontinued to lead

holy

such a time as Lent to renew them

lives ever after until the hour of their
selves in spirit, and to correct what death.
i
has become amiss? It is so with the
But what iwould be the use of go
merchant. No matter how carefully
ing to the church and praying, if you
he manages his affairs, he must have
should allow yourself to go on in sin
his set times for checking up his
or in any sipful habits? It is of the
I
hooks and taking account of his stock,
very first and prime Importance to
or his business will fall into disorder.
shut the dopr on such things at the
When he has done this and brought
very beginning of Lent. Bid good
everything into good order, he feels
bye, then, toi any old habits of sin you
great satisfaction, and is prepared to
may have, ajid you need not be very
go on with new life and energy. And
polite about; it, either. Say to them
I may say that God Himself seems to
all: “Get you gone! you have de
renew the face of nature in the spring
ceived and Cheated ine long enough.
of the year. The grass grows green,
You pretended to make me happy, and
the buds swell, the leaves open, and
you have made me miserable and poor
the whole country is clothed In a new
enough; fori you ^^.ve rqbbed me of
dress. In like manner the Lent is the
my God, yoUjhave stolen all the treas
spring-time of the soul, when the cold,
ure'of my sopl from me. Begone! and
frosty winter gives way, and the soul
never come back. I have done with
grows young and fresh once more in
you for ever!”
her love Of God and resolution to keep
Make this firm and good resolution:
his commandments.
And when this time of Lent comes
round each year God stirs up a new
life in you, and makes ycju say to your

“ Stop all Bii^ at the Outset of Lent.”
God has said, and he will be true to
his word:

“ When the wicked man

self, no matter how careless or how turneth away from his sin, and doeth
wicked you have been: “ It is high that which is right, he shall surely
time for me to attend to myself. God save his soul.”
calls me, and I must obey His voice.

This will sometimes cost a

great

It will io t do to let this Lent go by deal, and require a strong resolution;
without having set the accounts of my but think of, the reward ^eyond all
conscience in order, and made my price, and it Will give you courage to
peace with my Creator.” This is the make the sacrifice, and to make it
thought of the Catholic heart. And gladly and cheerfully.
now let us see how this blessed time

With these dispositions, I can safe
can be spent in the best manner pos ly promise that the Easter-time will
sible.
not go by without your having made
In the first place, begin it with a a good and satisfactory confession,
right good will, and sayr

“ I will en and obtained the pardon of your sins.

deavor to get all the good I can out of

The confession and the communion

they cannot tell them out to those

Reflections and
they see every hour. They want to RnlgMs of €olutnbu$
them and not to tell them; and
In California
Considerations tell
they want to tell them out, yet be as
if they be not told; they wish to tell
LENT.

With next Wednesday, February 12

them to one who is strong enough to

bear them, yet not too strong to de
(Ash Wednesday), Lent will be usher
spise them; they wish to tell them to
ed in . Our tender mother, the
one who can at once advise and can
church, guided by the wise dictates of
sympathize with them;.they wish to
the Holy Ghost, calls on her children
relieve themselves of a load, to gain
to observe a fast for some weeks.
a solace, to receive the assurance
Notwithstanding her kindness and
that jfe^ere is one who thinks of them,
compassion, she is inflexible in ex
and one to whom in thought they can
empting none of her children from
recur, to whom they can betake them
the law of penance in some form.
A
selves if necessary, from time to time,
The true religion is one of morti
while they are in the world. If there
fication and self-restraint because it
is a heavenly idea in the Catholic
is an unbroken practice of virtue, and
Church, looking at it simply as an
virtue is acquired only by painful
idea, surely, next after the Blessed
sacrifices. Naught that is grand or
Sqcrament, confession is such. And
noble was ever gained without a
such is it ever found in fact—the very
struggle. And herein who is our exi
act of kneeling, the low and contrite
ST . C A T H A R IN E O F RICCI.
emplar? Jesus Christ .Himself, the
voice, the sign of the cross, hanging,
great expiator of our crimes. In Him
so to say, over the head bowed low,
Next Thursday the Church cele we find our model, first in suffering,
and the words of peace and blessing.
brates the feast of St. Catharine' of laboring, fasting and humbling Him
Oh, what a soothing charm is there,
Ricci.
self till He closes His life by the
which the world can neither give nor
Alexandrine of Ricci was the daugh death of the cross.
take away! Oh, what piercing heartter of a noble Florentine. At the age
We are all of us guilty and who is
subdlng tranquility, provoking tears
of thirteen she entered the Third Or innocent? Since we are guilty, our
of joy, is poured almost substanlja.1der of St. Dominic in the monastery sins must be expiated. We must pray,
ly and physically upon the soul, the
of Prato, taking In religion the name bewail our sins and ask pardon of
oil of gladness. Scripture calls it,
of Catharine, after her patron and them.
when the penitent at length rises, his
namesake of Siena. Her special at
The church in proclaiming the Len
God reconciled to him, his sins roiled
traction was to the Passion of Christ, ten fast, assists the children in the
away forever! This Is Confession as
in which she was permitted miracu expiation of their sins.
it is in fact.—“Taken from present
lously to participate. In the Lent of
Our own sins alone and their ex
Position of Catholics in England by
1541, being then twenty-one years of piation must not occupy all our
Henry Cardinal Newman.”
age, she had a vision of the Cruci thoughts.
fixion so heartrending that she was
No, the sins of others, of our own
A W O RD O F C H E E R .

confined to bed for three weeks, and families or friends make penance a
People kiss their dead who never
was only restored, on Holy Saturday, most pressing duty for us.
stoop to kiss their living; they hover
by an apparition of St. Mary Magda
The shocking Increase of impiety open caskets with hysterical sobs, but
lene and Jesus risen. During twelve and irreligious, the general preval
fail to throw the wealth of warm af
years she passed every Friday in ec ence of vice and the depravity of our
fection about those loved ones who
stasy. She received the sacred Stig times demand reparation, unless the
are fighting the stern battles of life.
mata, the wound in the left side, and world 4s to be submerged in a sea of
How unheedingly we permit the op
the crown of thorns. All these favors iniquity. We do not sufficiently value
portunities for carrying sunshine into
gave her continued and Intense suffer the mighty effect of prayer and peni
the lives of those we love to pass by.
ing, and Inspired her with a loving tential.
A word of cheer to a struggling soul
sympathy for the yet more bitter tor
Multitudes of saints to-day enjoy in life is worth more than all the
tures of the Holy Souls. In their be the splendors of heaven, who have
roses in Christendom piled high on
half she offered all her prayers and been snatched from the ranks of sin
casket covers.
The dead cannot
penances; and her charity . towards ners in spite of themselves, by the
smell the fragrance of the flowers,
them became so famous throughout fasting and abstinence of Catholics
but the living can; scatter them
Tuscany that after every death the during Lent.
broadcast In their pathway, therefore,
friends of the deceased hastened to
Justice is propltate by heartfelt con and pluck out the thorns. A welcome
Catharine to secure her prayers. St. trition and repentance, and in this we
smile, a cheery well done, an affec
Catharine offered many prayers, fasts may take example from the Nlnlvltes,
tionate look, will cause a rift toiareak
and penances for a certain great turti ■whose tears and prayers assuaged the
in the lowering clouds and permit the
and thus obtained bis salvation. It %nger of (Jod, and obtained pardon.
glorious sunshine to gladden the lives
was revealed to her that he was in
Thousands of fervent Christians of those you love and at the same
purgatory; and such was her love of find penance so pleasant and delight
time send a loving prayer for our
Jesus crucified that she offered to suf ful, that they cheerfully add to the
dear loved ones departed.
fer all the pains about to be inflicted requirements of the Lenten fast their

put the seal on the good work begun on that soul. Her prayer was grant
Begin, then, on Ash Wednesday, so by prayer and self-denial, and this is ed. The soul entered heaven and for
as not to lose time, and be in the the reason why the Easter Com forty days Catharine suffered inde
church on that morning to receive the munion is made an obligation on all scribable agonies. Her body was cov
ashes. The priest will mark the sign Catholics. Would that Holy Church, ered with blisters, emitting heat so

this Lent.”

own works of supererogation.

Most

DON’T SKIM IT F IR S T .

pleasing to them is the knowledge
Somebody quotes a quaint old
that ^ e y are obeying God’s law
grandmother as saying, “ If you’re go
Love is proved by suffering, and ing to give me a pan of milk, don’t
herein they show their great love for skim it first.” Most of us would be
God. Oh, Cchristlans, let us unite indignant if accused of such small

of the cross with them on your fore and the holy nngels and saints, and great that her cell seemed on fire
head, and repeat the words, “ Remem our Lord Jesus; Christ, could look with Her flesh appeared as if roasted, and our fast to that of our Divine Master, ness; but a recent writer shows that
ber, man, that thou art dust, and unto satisfaction on the spectacle of all her tongue like red-hot iron. Amid and let us enter with holy joy upon very much the same thing goes on in
dust thou Shalt return.” A most im the faithful clothed in white garments all she was calm and joyful, saying, our time of penance.
ordinary family intercourse.
pressive ceremony, and one calculated of Innocence and renewed in the spirit "I long to suffer all Imaginable pains,
“Another errand? I can never go
A C H E E R F U L P E R SO N .
to remind you forcibly of the one of their minds,; assisting each year at that souls may quickly see and praise
down town without half a dozen com
great fact which

sooner

or

must come to every one of us.

of their Redeemer.” She knew by revel
God bless the cheerful person! —
Easter, when our Lord arose from ation the arrival of^a soul in purga man, woman or child, old or young,
death to immortal life! Theu, aris tory, and the hour of its release she illiterate or educated, handsome or
ing from the disath of sin to the life held Intercourse with the saints In homely. Over and above every social
of grace,, we should soon arise to eter glory, and frequently conversed with trait stands cheerfulness! What the

later the celebration of the
Bear

In mind this great lesson, and think
on death, for this will drive out dll

festival

that is evil, and sanctify your soul;
/
for, as Scripture says, “ Remember nal life, to Bhaiie with him his bound St. Philip Nerl at Rome without ever sun is to nature, what God is.to the
thy last end, and thou shalt never less and unspea,kable glory and happi leaving her convent at Prato. She stricken heart, which knows how to
died, amid angels’ songs, in 1589.
sin.” (Eccl. vli. 40.)
lean on Him, are cheerful persona, in
ness.
Reflection.—If we truly love Jesus the bouse or by the wayside. They
Make up your mind to attend all
Of course, you will endeavor to
the services which are held in the keep the fast and abstinence pre crucified, we must long, like St. Cath go
unobstrusively,
unconsciously

On Sunday, January 26, the Denver
Knights of Columbus Instituted the
Los Angeles council. The same mem
bers that Instituted

San Francisco

council took part in the institution
of Los Angeles council, except that
the. third degree was given by Mr.
R. F. Hayden of Topeka Instead of
Mr. John H. Reddin.
Charter members of Los Angeles
council No. 621: Charles B. pergln,
John J. Bergin, Lawrence T. Brannick, James P. Burns, Count Charles
Bozenta Chaponski, Thomas J. Casey,
Rev. John ‘ J. cRfford, Dr. Peter G.
Cotter, John P. Coyne, Thomas

J.

Cunningham, J. W. Curran, Cornelius
C. Desmond,’ Dr. Edward T. Dillon,
Richard J. Dillon, Isadore B. Dockweileni John F. Francis, Rev. Joseph
S. Glass, Lewis A. Grant, John Herllhy, James C. Kays, John D. Lane, Ed
ward P. Leahy, H. C. Limbrock, Mar
tin C. Marsh, Patrick F. McCarthy,
Paul J. McCormick, Patrick J.

Mc

Cormick, J. F. McElheny, Patrick J.
McGarry,

Anthony

McNally,

Rev.

Clement Maloney, Dr. Wm. R. Malo
ney, John G. Mott, Rev. IJaniel Web
ster Murphy, Patrick J. O’Connor, J.
O’Sullivan, Henry J. Pauly, Denis Ma
thew Rlordan, Daniel' Ryan, Dr. Al
bert John Scho^, Joseph Scott, Ed
ward ’Tynan, Henry E. Vernon.
Officers of Los Angeles council No.
621: Grand knight, Lewis A. Grand;
deputy grand knight, Richard J. Dil
lon; chancellor, John G. Mott; war
den, J. F. McElheny; recorder, Henry
E. Vernon; financial secretary, Paul
J. McCormick; treasurer, T. J.. Cun
ningham;

lecturer, Martin

Marsh;

advocate, Isadore B. Dockweller; in
side guard, H. C. Limbeck; physician.
Dr. Edward Dillon; chaplain. Rev. D.
W. Murphy.
The officers were installed* by Na
tional Organizer Gorman, Thursday
evening, January 30.
There was a banquet at Angelas ho
tel, Los Angeljes, Monday, January 27,
at 8 p. m.

fn the absence of Grand

Knight Lewis A. Grant, Deputy Grand
Knight Richard J. Dillon welcomed tffe
visitors in a neat speech and intro
duced Joseph Scott as toastmaster.
Rev. D. W. Murphy responded to the
first toast

of

the

evening, "Leo

XIII.,” and was followed by Chancel
lor D. B. Carey of Denver council,
whose subject was “ Our President.”
Rev. Joseph S. Glass spoke on “The
Clergy,” and John R. Mott gave a
beautiful address on “ Fraternity.”
Rt. Rev. Bishop Montgomery was then
called upon, and

in

an

eloquent

speech welcomed the visitors and gave
his unqualified indorsement to

the

Knights of Columbus and promised
the order his every assistance in its
progress on the Pacific coast.
half of

Los Angeles

On be

council

the

missions!” complains Joe, when his Bishop then presented National Or
sister asks him to bring a bottle of ganizer (Sorman with a handsome
Hbly Water from the church.
He satchel, or. In other words, “ gave him
never refuses to oblige mother or sif the grip.” Mr. Gorman returned his
ter; he does not really count it an in thaqks, and was followed by Richard
convenience; he only takes the cream W. Hayden, territorial deputy supreme
off his kindness.

knight of Kansas, in an eloquent
“ Those gloves ripped again!” ex address. Territorial Deputy Supreme
claims Emma, when Fred wants her Knight John H. Reddin told of the
to take a few stitches. “ It seems to great progress of the order in the Wes‘
church during this time assist at Mass scribed by the; Church as well as arine, to release the Holy Souls whom about their silent mission, brightening me they always need mending when in the past few year^, and paid a
with all possible devotion^ and when your health and the nature of your he has redeemed but has left to our up society around them with the hap I am in a hurry to get to Mass.” She great tribute to Supreme Knight
ever the word of God is preached, be occupation will ipermiL If you are un Charity to set free.
piness beaming from their faces. We would be shocked at his going shab Hearn of Boston, who has taken an
there to hear it
love to sit beside them; we love to see by to Church, and distressed if any especial interest in furthering the
well, or have laborious and exhaust
Go to church, even if it costs you ing labor to do, and in some other cir
Years ago, and it may be still, one
some self-denial, and you will come cumstances, you are not required to of the most jmpular books among
back happy and contented. Stay at fast - In such case, try at least to Protestant readers was Baxter’s
home because you are careless and in keep the spirit of the fast, and deny “ Saint’s Rest,” written by the cele
different, and you will be self-con yourself what you can without Injury. brated Nonconformist divine of the

the sparkle of their eyes, to hear the one thought her unwilling to render
tones of their voice. Little children such offices; but she makes it a lit
find them out, oh! so quickly, amid tle unpleasant to ask the favor.
the densest crow(^, and passing by
The children follow the fashion.

the knitted b p i^ ^ compressed lips-,
demned, cross and miserable. People
confiding lit
But one thing every one can do, seventeenth century.. Two of Rich glide near, and
are often unhappy and they do not and suffer no ill from it; it is, to ard Baxter’s descendants, Mr. Dudley tle hand ofit thelranee, lift their clear
know the reason why. It is because promise to obstaln from all intoxi and Mr. Stafford Baxter, are members young eyes to those loving faces.
they place their happiness in selfish cating drink during the forty days of of the Catholic church, having been
indulgence, and they cannot be satis
fied with i t If they would only seek
it in God and His service, they would
enjoy a satisfaction beyond the power
of words to express.

Lent. It is to Isome a great act of received by Cardinal Vaughan several
C O N F E S S IO N .
self-denial; to ; many a sacrifice years ago. Mr. Dudley Baxter con
How many are the souls in distress,
worthy of very ^ e a t praise; to all an tributes to many of the Catholic peri anxiety, or loneliness whose one need
act very meritdrions. It places the odicals and is an active worker in is to find a being to whom they can
remedy for the :withering scourge of social and charitable work among pour out their feelings unheard by

But going to the church would be of drunkenness.

Itjl makes some repara- the Catholics of London.

work in Western cities.

Mr. Reddin

thanked the members of Los Angeles
council for their true Western hospi
tality and social attention to the visit

Tommy shuts the door at Mary’s re ing knights. Thomas E. Burke gave
quest, but he grumbles at having to a witty talk and told some good jokes,
leave his play.

Agnes goes to the and Isadore B. Dockweller responded

door when she is sent, but she de to the toast “ How It Happened.” Mr.
parts with a protest that “ it is An John F. Francis was the last speaker
of the evening, and at the Conclusion
thony’s turn.”
’Thus all day long, people who love of his remarks presented handsome
one another, and who at heart are scarfplns to Mr. Thomas E. Burke
glad to seve one another, skim the and Mr. Maurice (!. Dolan.

sweetness from every service they
the world? Tell them out they must, render.
Laudamus.

(Continued on Page 5.)
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Miss Minnie Hopper, who has been
themselves and several gentlemen (If Maggie and Zoe Scbweickardt, Alice
visiting
her sister, Mrs. J. Eastwood,
the suspicious fullness of their pock' and Helena O’Rourke, Otis and Maud
Hanleys, has returned to Omaha, where she
ets can be taken as evidence) enjoy Oxley and the Misses
ed ham sandwiches for breakfast the Messrs. Charlie Colburn, Chauncey will remain permanently.
Mrs. P. J. Healey, who has been vis
fololwlng day. The collection, which Houlderness, W ill Atwood, Teddle
by the way Is the best this season, Powers, Frank Garrabrant, Earl Web iting her sister, Mrs. Rleley, has re
ster and Otto Shultz. Refreshments turned to her home in Bath, Colo.
amounted to $17.20.

State Dews.
SALIDA.

Mass on Candlesmas day,w as large
Last Friday some of the articles
ly attended.
left over from the church fair were
On next ’Tuesday occurs the ball
given by the ladies of the parish. We
hope that every one will take tickets
as the proceeds go toward the new
church fund.

raffied off in the school hall. A large
and very handsome picture, “Jesus
Blessing the Children,” was won by
'Miss Nolan of Victor, and the cut

glass fruit dish by Ed. Norton. F.
Mrs. Adam Geiger has been slight
Miss Mae Harrington was visiting W. Klmmett was the fortunate win
An operation for appendicitis was were served and then all joined in an
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Honan, suffered performed upon W. H. Thomas at St. old-time Virginia Reel, after which all ly Indisposed for the last few days.
friends in 'Victor Sunday last.
ner of the hand-made harness. A few
the fracture of his right arm while at Mary’s hospital last Saturday. The departed for their homes wishing
The ladles of the church met at
articles are still to be disposed of,
play In the school grounds Friday aft operation was successfully performed Helena many happy returns. She re Mrs. G. Geiger’s Wednesday after
DURANGO, COLO.
among them a sewing-machine, a pic
ernoon.
by Drs. Bull and Hanson. The pa ceived many presents to keep in noon.
ture and a chandelier, also the |»t
Miss Campbell of Leadvllle came tient is doing fairly well to-day, con memory of her “ sweet sixteenth”
Mrs. Z. J. Gervis has been suffering
,St. Columbia’s school reopened this donated by Mr. Monagqhan.
down Saturday for a short visit with sidering the severe nature of the op birthday.
from an attack of the grippe.
morning at 9 o’clock. The attendance
Father James F. Mooney of Buf
her aunt, Mrs. W. J. Campbell, who eration.
The social given by the A. O. of H. was very good considering
Bom—A girl, to Mr. and Mrs. A.
the falo, N. Y., who has been visiting his
expects to leave soon for Fort Worth,
at the St. Mary’s hall last Thursday amount of sickness among the pupils sister, Mrs, Newman of Denver, took
Last Sunday was communion day McAndrews. Treats please, Toney.
Tex., where she goes for the benefit for the League of the Sacred Heart.
evening was largely attended, the during the past two months.
Feb. 4, 1902.
a trip into the hills one day last week
of her health.
features of the evening were dancing
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hughes of to see his old friends, Mr. and Mrs.
There ere about seventy-five commun
Miss Mary Ryan, who has been icants.
S T . P A T R IC K ’S, PU EB L O .
and card playing and at a later hour Rockwood spent a couple of days in W. F. Ryan, now of 329 Xenia street,
quite ill at the home of her daughter,
refreshments were served and every Durango.
'
The children sang, and beautifully,
but formerly of Buffalo. Father Moo
Mrs. Jas. Riley, is reported much bet too, at the .early Mass. Miss Terwas
Mrs. J. E. Milos is still confined to one present spent a most enjoyable
Sister Mary Madeline returned ney’s visit was a great surprise as it
ter at the present writing.
from Denver on last Friday evening. was also a great pleasure to them.
deserves much credit for her ability SL Mary's sanitarium. Although she evening.
Mr. Will Callahan of Silverton and success in bringing this choir, as is getting along nicely she will not
The choir met at the home of Mas
Miss Mary McHugh, a pupil of St. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan were married by
spent Sunday in this city.
wdll as the one singing at High Mass, be able to leave the hospital for •an ter Ernest Gervis last Tuesday even Mary’s Academy, is around again af Father Mooney in the cathedral at
• Mr. Patrick Casey of Trinidad is in upj to the high standard which it now other month.
ing.
ter a severe attack of scarlet fever. Buffalo three years ago.
this city, the guest of his sister, Mrs. Is.i And, she does not think this is
Owing to an errOr in last week’s is
Mrs. M. C. Blackburn and family
Mr. and Mrs. Lothar Hartlg return
Hutchinson.
FO R T C O L L IN S, C 0L O .
have gone to Denver to live.
gobd enough, as every Sunday seems sue of this paper the total collection
ed last Friday from Eudora, Kan.,
A very pretty wedding was solemn to j produce finer Binging than the pre for the new building should have read
The social given by the Knights of where they had been to attend the
ized at 9 o’clock on Wednesday even ceding one.
Mrs. John Prendergast, who has St. John proved to be a grand suc funeral of Mr. Hartig's father, whose
$4,950 instead of $466.
ing at the home of the bride, when
Morris McDonald, son of Mr. and been very sick with pneumonia the cess. The Knights understand per death occurred there last week.
Misses Hopkins, Dean and GreenMiss A. G. Mulvany and Mr. James fiedd were appointed as promoters of Mrs. P. J. McDonald on Routt avenue, last couple of weeks, is convalescing. fectly how to entertain, consequently
Peter Anton Hartig was a native
Hutchinson were united 'in marriage the League of the Sacred Heart to is sick with scarlet fever. He is do
We were glad to see Mr. Gardner everyone enjoyed themselves and the of Bayern, Bavaria. He was bom
by Father Rlvallier. Mr. and Mrs. sei’ve for the ensuing year.
ing nicely at present and with good able to attend Mass Sunday, after his evening passed only too quickly.
March 23, 1823, and at the time of
Hutchinson have a host of friends,
Last week Mr. James Roper of Al his death was almost *.seventy-lne
Last Sunday Mrs. G. Boyer sang care will be out in a couple of weeks. long siege of sickness. He is slowly
who extend congratulations.
amosa made a fiylng trip to Durango. years of age. In February, 1852, he
the offertory, “ Ave Marla,” by A.
All the pupils of the school had gaining strength.
Mr. and' Mrs. Murry returned Sat Owen.
Joseph
Wler,
infant
son
of
Dr.
and
Feb. 3, 1902.
their pictures taken last week.
was united in marriage to Miss Franurday from Leadvllle.
The blessing of throats was done at
On last Wednesday evening about Mrs. McHugh, was baptized last Tues
ciska Strehl. Soon after his mar
February 4, 1902.
4 p. m. A large number of the con forty school friends of Jeff Fitzpat day.
riage he came with his wife to New
C R IP P L E C R E E K , COLO.
Miss Kitty Campbell spent Friday
gregation were present and received rick tendered him a surprise party at
York. Later he moved to Ohio and
GRAND JU N C T IO N , COLO.
night
with Mrs. Walter Prendergast
thfe blessing.
his home on Abriendo avenue. After
Father Raber announced Sunday afterwards to Chicago. ^After resid
Father Conway left on No. 6 Sunday indulging in games, recitations and and a few friends dropped In and they that Mass would be said in the chapel ing in Chicago for some time he came
Two of the three dead, the result of
to visit lor several days. No 'Vespers singing refreshments were served by spent a very pleasant evening.
at the Sisters’ hospital each morning with fifteen other.men to Kansas and
the wreck on the Western last Thurs
Mrs. Kissock has been on the sick
or BenedieiJon were held in the even Mrs. Fitzpatrick.
this week Instead of in the church, laid out the townsite of Eudora. He
day, were William Tuskey of this
ing.
Mrs. Willis Cush has returned from list the past week and Mr. McHugh as the extreme cold weather makes returned to Chicago and came back
city and D. A. Bulkley of McKee’s
jkir. Dean^has been gone several Laramie, .Wyo., and reports Mr. Cush also, hut we are glad to learn both are it impossibie \o heat the church to a to Eudora, accompanied by his wife
Rocks, Pa., both Catholics. Mr. Tus
days on a visit to his former ho'me at as getting along nicely from his re better.
comfortable temperature without go and family. From that lim e Mr. Har
key was forty-four years old and left
Ladles of Altar Society will meet
Gunnison.
cent accident.
ing to considerable trouble and ex tlg was identified with the growth of
a wife and three children. Mr. Bulkwith
Mrs.
E.
Walker
this
week.
Miss Florence Sullivan gave a birth
Eudora as he was Identified with the
The many friends of J. N. Davidson
pense.
ley was a young man and has only
Feb. 2, 1902.
day party Monday evening.
upbuilding of the Church In that set
will be glad to know that he is im
Sister
Mary
Francis
has
recently
been out here a short time.
Sister Aulatia is now at the hospi proving rapidly from his accident of
assumed the duties of Superior of SL tlement It was said of him that he
The body of Mr. Bulkley was sent
tal, the work being too heavy for the last week.
V IC TO R , COLO.
Nicholas’ hospital in place of Mother was a most kind-hearted man, scrup
East to his home early the next morn
four Sisters who were in charge. The
Alocoque, who left on Friday last for ulously honest and sincere in all his
ing.
hospital has been very busy all win
The
LA R A M IE, W YO,
The remains of Con McNeils, the Denver, where she will remain for a dealings with this fellowmen.
The funeral of William Tuskey, the
ter and it seems as if it .will continue
funeral
occurred
Saturday
morning,
young man who died in his room at short time before going to Durango.
Rio Grande Western engineer killed
so., The work now will be lessened
Rev. F’ather Delahunty of Chey the Kennedy building on the 11th of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dagenfelter will Januairy 25, from the Catholic 'church
in the terrible wreck, occurred Sun
by the extra Sister.
enne was a guest of Rev. Fqther Cum- January, arrived in Philadelphia for have the nuptial blessing conferred in Eudora. Father Simmer, in hie re
day afternoon. As was anticipated
Feb. 3, 1902.
mlsky last week.
burial, accompanied by his younger upon them at a nuptial Mass one day marks, paid a touching tribute to his
there was a very large crowd in at
Mr. T. F. Carey and his estimable brother. Mr. McNeils was 25 years this week. At the time of their mar memory.
tendance at the funeral services.
IDAHO S P R IN G S , COLO'.
■While in the District Friday, Fa
family left for Green River, Wyo., old and came to Victor from County riage Mrs. Dagenfelter was not a
The funeral cortege left the bouse
where they will reside in tha.-future. Donegall, Ireland, only two years ago. Catholic, but has since been received ther Mooney was shown through the
at about 1:30 o’clock, the body be
Miss Anna McDonald of Denver is During their stay in this city they His mother and three brothers live Into the Church.
Doctor-Jack Pot and other mines by
ing escorted by a large and repre
spending a few months here enjoying made many friends, who regret their in Ireland and a sister in Philadel
On Saturday, February 1st, at the W. F. Ryan of the Pike’s Peak Pro
sentative body of railway men from
the mountain scenery.
departure and whose best wishes fol phia. The younger brother is a res pastoral residence, occurred the mar duce Company.
all the departments of the service,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stingley are rejoic low them to their new home.
Miss Rose Swift, accompanied by
ident of Victor. Deceased was a riage of Mr. Victor Fleetwood and
the engineers of Grand 'Valley Divi
ing over the arrival of an eleven and
Miss Kitty Kinney of Wood River, worthy member of the miners’ union Miss Emma Becks of this city. Fa her sister, is visiting friends in Den
sion No. 488 walking in a body. The
one-half-pound baby boy, born Jan. 31, Neb., is a visitor in the city, j
and the Ancient Order of Hibernians, ther Raber performed the ceremony. ver this week.
pall bearers were his brother work
1902.
Feb. 4, 1902.
Mrs. Blddlck wa^ in from the ranch was a model Catholic, always true to
Oliver Finn is recovering from an
men—members of the division in
Mrs. T. R. Henahen was pleasantly Saturday.
^
his Church and faith. He was a sober, attack of pneumonia.
which the deceased had been for so
surprised at her cozy home on East
COLORADO S PR IN G S, COLO.
Mrs. Joseph Smith of Frontier, industrious, moral young man and
The
Infant
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. W.
long and prominently connected.
Miner street, last Saturday evening. Wyo., who has two sons in the uni had a great number of friends in Schneider has been quite ill but is
They were Engineers George Gordon,
The evening was joyfully, spent in versity, was in the city Saturday, the Victor, who deeply mourn his un rdeported better.
To-morrow,
Sexagesima Sunday,
David Struthers, William McGInley,
will be communion day for the mem
plaiyipg cards and games.
Among guest of her boys.
The Knights of Columbus of the
timely death, and whose sympathy
Gus Trecter, C. C. Price and J. E.
bers of the Altar society and the third
those present were; Mr. and Mrs. R.
Invitations
have
been
Issued
for
a
Victor-Cripple
Creek Council No. 625
goes
out
to
his
relatives
in
their
sad
Sullivan.
Stsinsbury, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Shel ball to be given by the Elks In Maen- affliction. He was taken ill with the met last Tuesday evening in Odd Fel order of SL. Francis.
Following the body to the church,
To-morrow afternoon the young
don, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. O’Rourke, Mr. nerchor hall, Monday evening, Febru much dreaded disease, pneumonia, lows’ hall in this city.
where solemn services were held by
ladies
of Loretto academy will for the
and Mrs. B. Tomlinson, Mr. and Mrs. ary 10.
■We are glad to, learn that Nick
one week before his death. R. I. P.
Rev. Father Conway, was a long pro
first
time
assist in singing vespers.
J. M. Schwelckardt, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mrs. C. Kline was in from her sub
Our beautiful new opera hous is rap- Ra^vedy is able to be about again.
cession of carriages and a great numI
Under
the
direction
of Sister Bustasia
^ahe, M r . .and Mrs. J. Adams, Mr. urban home to spend Sunday.
idly nearing completion and it is ex After having been confined to his
i»er of people on foot.
I
j^nd Mrs. J. Chandler, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Margaret Coughlin, who was pected that by the first of March the room for some weeks he is greeting they have been rehearsing during the
The services at St. Joseph’s Catho-^
G. "iDe Grof, Mr. and Mrs. Forester visiting in Denver last week, left for house will be ready. It is perfect in his patrons again in his old-time week.
lie church were of a very solemn na
Mr. Vincent Jones of St. Louis is at
and Mrs. Watson; the Misses Alice Rawlins Sunday in the Interests of the every detail and will be one of the genial way. His was rather a close
ture. The deceased as a man and his
present
visiting his wife and motherand Zoe Schwelckardt, Nellie Mer- Nat Baker Mineral Water.
finest play houses in the entire state. call and his friends congratulate him
character among his fellows was
in-law, both of whom have spent the
win, Anna McDonald.
Mr. Willis H. Cush, who is confined The seats for the parquet alone will upon his recovery.
spoken of in the discourse pronounc
Jk
^
winter in oiir midst. Mr. Jones will
At midnight dainty refreshments at the Burk hospital, is rapidly im cost $4,000 and will be the best that
Miss Emma Boland, the former
ed by Father Conway.
probably
be our pleasant visitor for a
were served and all left proclaiming proving and will be out in a few days. can be obtained. The opening night popular principal of the Golden
There were a great many fiowers
month.
Mrs. Henahen a charming hostess for
Miss Maggie Carey of Wood River, has not been decided on, but it is cer Street school, writes her Cripple
covering the lid of the casket of the’
Dr. P. F. Glides returned last Sunday
as !usual she wore her winning smile Neb., left for Green River to 'be the tain the management will not throw Creek friends from Oxaca, Mexico,
deceased, testifying to the esteem in
from
Denver, where he enjoyed a much
and pleasant way which has made her guest of her cousins, the Misses open the doors until they can secure where she will remain for another
which he was held, not only among
needed
rest.
loved by her many friends.
month. Miss Boland is accompanied
Carey.
one of the best companies to play.
his fellow employes, but among the
On Wednesday night Sister Rose
Miss Anna McDonald, Miss Hanley,
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Scannel of
Miss Mary Halley returned from by her mother and both are enjoying
citizens generally.
Alexins
of the Glockner sanitarium, ac
Mrs. McManus and Mr. Kelly were Omaha has requested the counselors Denver on Wednesday last
a pleasant winter in the land of the
The interment was made in Orch
companied
by Sister Lawrence of SL
admitted as members of the Ladies’ of the diocese to meet him at CheyMrs. Tom Flannery is visiting in Montezumas.
ard Mesa cemetery. Undertaker GourMary’s hospital, Pueblo, started for
Aid Society at the meeting held last ennne Wednesday, Feb. 5. It is as Pueblo this week.
There is much joy in the home of
ley having full charge of the obse
Cincinnati,
where the mother house of
Sunday afternoon.
serted on good authority that the ob
Monday was Elks’ day in this city Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brady over the
quies.
the
order
is
situated. They will prob
Mr. T. R. Henahen has gone on a ject of the meeting is the selection of and delegations from all the state recent arrival of a fine baby boy.
Mr. Charles McCarty and Miss Ro
ably
spend
a
month in the east.
business trip to Mt. Rose.
candidates for Bishop of the Wyoming poured in to assist in putting through The little fellow was baptized by Fa
han of Whitewater were married at
On Wednesday evening also Mr. Jos
Miss Helena O’Rourke celebrated diocese. The name of the Rev. Hugh a class of sixty-one candidates. The ther Raber last Sunday, receiving the
the church last Thursday at 6 p. m.
eph Sweeney, a patient at the Glock
her sixteenth birthday on Jan. 12, and Cummlsky of Laramie, the present 'Vi Cripple Creek lodge came over with name of Robert Joseph.
Mr. James Cosgrove was best man
ner for the past six months, left for his
heii many friends took the advantage car (Jeneral, has been mentioned for a brass band. A parade at 1:30 was
It is reported that Mr. Lampman
and Miss Mabel Matthews brides
of It by giving her a pleasant sur the position and his many friends will a feature of the day’s ceremonies. has sold out bis business here and home, Covington, Ky. Mr. Sweeney
maid. There were a large number of
prise at her home on Wall street. be gratified to hear of hie selection as About 300 Elks were in the proces that the family contemplate moving was accompanied by his sister, and his
friends present who, after the cere
Among the older folks who Indulged he has merited the promotion by sion, which was headed by the Crip from Cripple Creek. If this be true health has not been at all benefited by
mony, congratulated the happy cou
his stay at the Springs.
ple. They have the best wishes of in playing cards were Mr. and Mrs. years of conscientious and painstak ple Creek band. Among the features they will be greatly missed by their
The sermon at the High Mass to
of the parade was the degree team Cripple Creek friends.
the congregation for a long and bliss H. B. Sheldon, Mr. and Mrs. R. Stans- ing labor in the Wyoming diocese.
morrow will be preached by Rev.
bury,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
M.
Schweldardt,
Miss Guthrie and Miss Monaghan,
dressed in what looked very mucl^
ful life.
Feb. 4, 1902.
Father McMenamln.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kane, Mr. and Mrs.
teachers
in the Grant school, contem
like a butcher’s regalia and armed
A card party was held in the
On Tuesday evening the ■victorious
B. Tomlinson, Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
with formidable stuffed clubs, which plate visiting schools In Colorado
priest’s home last ’Thursday evening.
COLO RA DO C IT Y , COLO.
fifth warders enjoyed a sumptuous ban
haft the effect of putting the candi Springs one day this week.
About fifty people were present, one Henahen, Mr. and Mrs. J. Adams, Mr.
quet at Columbia hall. This in reality
and Mrs. J. J. O’Rourke.
Mr. William Klmmett and Miss
gentleman was noticed especially for
Sunday being the second Sunday of dates in a good mood. A snow-white
was the “grand finale” of the recent
’The carpet being taken up from the
his smiling face and good humor,
the month will be communion Sunday goat, decked ■with bright ribbons, was Ethel Barrett were united in mar fair, and was in every sense a grand
another feature. All the candidates riage at a nuptial Mass in St. Peter’s success. At 8 o’clock about fifty resi
who, we afterwards learned, was large parlor the young folks Indulged for the children.
In dancing.
The music being fur
John O’Neil of Denver.
Miss Nora O’Brien of Goldfield, were tied together and paraded. It church one day last week. Father dents of the fifth ward sat down to
nished
by
Mr.
B.
Tomlinson,
violin
Progressive high five, a splendid
Colo., is visiting her sister, Mrs. B. took twelve hours to go through the Raber officiated.
table, and there for about two hours
Mr. and Mrs. Lyslghl left last week enjoyed the many good things served
lunch and the burning of the old ist j Miss Mary Anderson accompany O’Brien.
Initiation ceremony.
church mortgage, which was settled ing him on the piano.
Miss Norah O’Brien of Goldfield for a trip to California. Mr. Lyslght by the dainty hands of Mr. E. R. Joyce
Mrs. McNulty, who has been very
Among
those
who
Joined
in
the
in the fall, was the programme of the
111 at her home on the South Side, Is was visiting Miss Matt Bertch on is the popular assessor of Teller and his twenty assistant waiters who
Steve, the little 12-year-old son of

evening.

All

thoroughly

enjoyed joyiful tim e were th e Misses Nellie improving rapidly.

county.

Sunday last.

Merwln, Julia Reed, Olga Anderson,

a,. ,.T

during the past few weeks became en-
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Mrs. Willis H. Cush of Pueblo has
listed In the Cooks and Walters’ union. best judged by the number of encores saloons In the civy. Besides the
been
at Laramie, Wyo., visiting her
young
men
will
be
the
mainstay
for
During the banquet several pieces of he was forced to respond to. All the
music were rendered by Prof. Giles, good things being disposed of Mr. B. the congregation in the years to come husband, who Is sick at the Burk hos
violinist, accompanied at the piano by R. Joyce laid aside his white apron,
Miss Mamie O. Haire. Mr. Morgan, and assumed the duty of toastmaster,
■formerly of Hartford, Conn., sang a which duty he discharged much to
few tenor solos, and the appreciation the satisfaction and pleasure of aU
of the audience can be best judged present. Toasts were responded to

as the old will not last forever, and pital.
the vacant places be filled by the
younger generation. The reason why
so many fall away from the church
(especially the young men of to-day)

It will be some time before he

D ENVER

THE

will be able to attend to business.
Mrs. Cush arrived in Denver Saturday.
She was the guest of the Vogelsang
family, 120 South Tremont street She

DRY ROODS GOMPAHY.

from the number of encores that Mr. by Fathers McMenamin, and Clark, is because there Isn’t enough sociabil left Sunday afternoon for her home at
Morgan was forced to reply to. When Messrs. Doran, Glllls, Murray and Mc ity among them, but If a union Is Pueblo.
Mr. Joyce had proved his usefulness Guire. This was certainly a happy formed and interest is taken by one
as a waiter he next assumed the of ending to our fair and although van for another there Is no danger of the
Any information as to the wljierefice of toastmaster of the occasion, quished we felt proud to do honor to young men in joining societies forbid
and by his select introductions de- our victorious neighbors, who by den by the church, as the whole so
mSnstratesd the fact that a man’s their hard work compelled us to don ciety will be-guided by a careful spirit
gracefulness does not alone lie in the our white aprons.
ual director and the atmosphere of re
graceful manner in which he carries
dishes.

The various toasts were re

K. o f C. N otes.
ligious fervors
The regular meeting of the local reign.

sponded to by Fathers McMenamln, council was. held Sunday afternoon.

of

Catholicity

Pennsylvania, will be thankfully re
ceived by

Mrs. A. Schauer,
Georgetown, Colo.

T h e L a te s t Fad—Gold Nugget Jew

Clark, Messrs. Doran, Qillls, Murray Grand Knight Harnan presiding.

A brated in the cathedral by Father Delelry at all Jewelry and Curio stores.
was ahunty. As this was the_ feast of S t
Western Jewelry Mfg. Co., 201 Tabor
present, and many matters of impor Blase, many children and not a few
block.
tance were discussed.
We cannot grown people had their throats
fail to admire the wisdom of the blessed.
Hall for rent, 323 Charles building.
members of the council in selecting
Father Hayes returned from Wheat- Apply room 61 Railroad building, 1515
Mr. Sullivan as lecturer of the coun land Monday evening, where he cele
Larimer street.
cil, as he using every effort to make brated Mass on Sunday.

and McGuire. * We all enjoyed a very large attendance of
pleasant evening, and we felt proud
to do honor to those who by their hard
•work compelled us to don our white
aprons.
The funeral of Mrs. Peter Giesler
took place from St. Mary’s Monday
afternoon.

members

Father Michael, who was our meetings both Instructive and en

Charles Nolan is very sick with
deceased, tertaining. Brother Giles entertained pneumonia, but it is expected that he
conducted the services and delivered us by giving us a few violin imita will pull through all right, as he was
a very touching discourse on “Death.” tions.
reported getting better. His cousin,
At the meeting to be held a week Harry Nolan, has just'recovered from
The residents of the parish were
a personal friend of the

'

F

abouts of Mr. Francis Frank, son of

U R

S '

George Frank, St. Mary’s, Elk county,

will

On Monday morning Mass was cele

IN B

O u r
STOCK OP

$250.00—Three of the Best Alaska Seal Jackets money can buy, sizes 32,
36, 42, made 22 Inches long, this season’s coats; original price $300.
Also one with Chinchilla collar and revere, extra fine, original price
$500.00.
$150.00— One Alaska Seal Jacket, trimmed with Baum Marten, collar and
revere, size 36, extra good quality; original price $350.00.
$75J)0—One Seal Jacket, 24 Inches long, high collar, best-satin lining; orig
inal price $175.00.
$200.00—One Best Persian Lamb Jacket, 20 inches long, trimmed with
best quality Baum Marten, collar and revere, size 36, original price
$275.00.
$175.00— One Best Persian Lamb Jacket, 20 Inches long, trimmed collar
and revere of best quality chinchilla, size 34; original price $275.00.
$125.00—One Best Quality Persian Lamb Jacket, plain, silk collar and re
vere, large, bright, full crul, size 36, length 22; original price $175.00.
$99.00- 70ne Best Quality Persian Lamb Eton Jacket, collar and
trimmed with best chinchilla, size 36; original price $250.00.

revere

$50.00— One good Persian Lamb Jacket, plain, large bright curl, size 38,
length 22 Inches, made from whole skins, no pieces; original price
■ $100.00.

Piapos

$33.75— Five Electric and Near Seal Jackets, trimmed with Persian, Mink,
sudden from to-morrow we expect that about an attack of the same sickness.
Marten, Sable or Fox, best quality, made EJton or jacket length, best
satin lined; original price $67.50.
death of Mrs. Cams, which occurred twenty of the Brothers from the Vic
Father Conway of Grand Junction,
on Monday evening.
Mrs. Cams tor-Cripple Creek Council will be Colo., is here for a visit with his Is more than 250 instruments and ie $25XK)— Five plain Electric Seal Jackets, best quality; also one Astrak
han Jacket; original price $37.50.
leaves a husband and five small chil present, as a matter of universal in father and brother.
made up of such makes as
$15.00—Four good Electric Seal Jackets, plain extra high collar, 22 inches
dren to mourn her loss. Death was terest is to be treated.
Mr. and Mrs. Leopold Kabis left
long, well lined, original price $25.00.
S te in w a y , A . B . C h ase,
As the committee were unable to Sunday afternoon for Denver, Colo,
due to heart failure. Her funeral was
Any Fur Cape, Collarette, Muff or Child’s Fur Set at ONE-HALF
E verett, Fischer,
ORIGINAL PRICE.
held from the church Wednesday af procure some talent, they have decid Mrs. Kabis’ father, Phil. Zehner, Sr.,
Kim ball, Ludwi];,
ternoon. Father Michael read the fu ed to postpone the entertainment is reported veny ill with pneumonia.
Hardm an, etc.
neral service and in a short discourse which was to come oft under the au The old gentleman seems to meet
dwelt upon the necessity of being al spices of the local council on the 11th with all kinds of hard luck, as he isn’t
surprised to learn of

the

C .

inst. It will not now be given till af recovered from the Injuries he re
Last week Sister Rose Alexius of ter Easter, in all probability some ceived on a street car several weeks
the Glocfcfler Santarium, accompa evening during Easter week.
ago in Denver.
A band of the Denver Brothers
nied by Sister Ls-wrence of St. Mary’s
Father Hayes will not go to Lander
hospital, Pueblo, left for Cincinnati, passed through town Monday after for the present He will remain here

ways prepared to die.

where the'mother-house of the order noon on their way from the coast. as assistant until Father Hamilton ar
is situated. They will be gone about They were met at the Santa Fe depot rives from Canada, where he will be
by Grand Knight Harnan, who, in a ordained soon.
a month.

G .

lO E

lAI*?
C o n s id e r
th e
A s s o rtm e n t

Sanitarium

for

the

past

six

months, left for his native home, Cov
ington, Ky.
Mr .Sweeney was accoqipanied by his sister. His health
was not all improved by the climate.
Father McMenamin preached

the

sermon at the High Mass Sunday. He
delivered a very practical sermon on
“ The Word of God.” The sermon to
morrow will be preached by Father
Michael.
The latest report that has reached

Phono

112

F. X. G O R S G H Ia ^ F L O R IS T
837 Sixteenth Street, D enver
P h o n e 27S1

It was reported that Michael Barry,

the rectory, states that Father Ben broken for the present, and our usual the popular young lawyer, will leave
for either Chicago or New York City,
der, whilst improved, is by no means summer-like weather reigns again.
but Mr. Barry denies the report, and
well yet. We hope to see him In our
The Young Men’s Institute met in
says that he never Intended to leave
midst again before Easter.
St. John’s hall last Sunday evening,
at all.
Mr. Vincent Jones of St. Louis is with Presiding President J. C. Cos
The sisters at the school of the
visting his wife and mother-in-law, tello In the chair. For the last four
who have spent the winter with us. months the club has been ih a sort of Holy Child Jesus, were overlooked

M ANUFACTO EER

S t.

W « offer you from which to make a

Owing to an injury received several idsotion—the best makes and these in
days ago in the shops Mr. Thomas an almost endless variety of styles of
ease, wood and finish.
relate concerning their trip.
Kane is still unable to resume his
Brother Cooke of Poughkeepsie duties.
^
T e rm s
Council, New York, who has been
Dr. J. H. Conway has begun his new
M
a
d
e f o r Y ou
looking for health in
Colorado
residence, which will be a great im
Springs for the past few months, left
A suit of clothes made according to
provement on Eighteenth street.
for his home Monday. We are sorry
certain measurements will not fit the
Mr. Samuel E. MdDonough left largest man and die smallest boy—nor
that rBother Cooke did not find Colo
Thursday
afternoon for Salt Lake will fixed rules regarding terms suit
rado climate more agreeable to his
City.
He
will be greatly missed by everybody. Our terms are made for you
health.
____________
his many friends. Good luck to you, while you wait and they are guaranteed
ta fit
#
C H E Y E N N E , WYO.
Sammy, old boy.
The cold wave seems to have been

CREAM

C a lifo r n ia

CUT FEO W E E S AND DESIGNS

Towards the end of last week Mr. short space of time, heard a few of
Jos. Sweeney, a patient of the Glock- the many pleasant things they can
ner

C A R L S O N

P alm s a n d F ern s

F ern P a n # an d Bulbs

tamim ■ e u s t s t a m p f o r O au ab lao d O a a tb sa id P a p e r O v tto r t o W O O B W A l
TAULAXm O O U JE O K , D enT or.

Enterprise parriage W o fk i
IL H . M IT C H E L L P ro p .

C A R R IA G E S a n d
S P R IN G W A G O N 8 .~ .

THE

KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSIC CO.
T h e L a rg e it
M usic Concern
In Colorado

2011-15 A rapahoe St., D enver.

Repairing nromptly attended to.

me STEQiEii m
ARTISTS’ AND DRAFTSMENS’ SUPPLIES
PICTURES and PRAMING~BLUE PRINTING, Etc.
1020 Champa St.____ Phon 2268_________

We expect that Mr. Jones will be our lethargic condition owing to several when the list of donators were sent in
pleasant visitor for about two weeks; dlflaculties which had unfortunately to the Denver Catholic. There were
Mr. Nettle, formerly organist In the arisen among a few of the members, many articles given by these zealous

G ra d u a te In C u ttin g .

J. A . M a lo n e y

German Church, East St. Louis, will but as time wore on the disagree workers, which showed a generosity
in future be organist in St. Mary’s, able feature of the ruption seemed to of heart for the cause of religion.
T A IL O R .
Hereafter there will be three Masses
Last Sunday Mr. Nettle, for ihe first have faded away and the young men
To all resort points in the South 310 8 a n U F e A ve. P U E B L O , COLO.
time, presided at the organ and from haVe again banded themselves to every Sunday at the cathedral, first
and Southeast at attractively low
the many favorable criticisms ex gether with renewed energy. All Mass at 7:30 a. m., second Mass at
rates via the
T H E BOSTON BOOT AND SH O E
pressed by our musical critics we present at the meeting have expressed 9 a. m. for children only, and a High
R E P A IR IN G CO.
COLORADO & S O U T H E R N R A IL
judge that Mr. Nettle knows a thing their desires in continuing the so Mass at 10:30 a. m.

W in ie r T P ip s
W AY.

W b . H . P o w e r, A n a to m ic a l Boot-

or two about manipulating the organ ciety and putting forth strong argu
Father Delahunty spoke a very fine
M aker. F in e ita n d -S e w e d B o o ts and
Here are a few of the many resorts Skooa a S p e c ia lty . D p-to-D ate R e
stops.
ments why the young men of the sermon on the necessity of parents
f
to which round trip tickets are now p airin g .
On last Sunday afternoon for the church in Cheyenne should not be a showing by example how important it
$38 17th A va., D enver, Cole^
on sale:
first time the young ladies of Lor- sociable community. The time for is to attend Mass every Sunday. He
Father meeting was changed from Tuesday Impressed his hearers of the great re
Clark, sang Vespers. For a first ap evenings to Wednesday evenings on sult obtained by constant example
pearance they acquitted themselves account of so many of the members given by the father and mother in
very creditably, notwithstanding the attending the mechanical drawing this regard, as it Imprints an everlast
retto Academy, assisted by

fact that their time of practice con school that is established by the U. ing power over them in years to come
sisted of a few hours only.
P. R. R. Co. on Tuesday evenings. It and which will enable them to save
was
also noted that all members pay their immortal soul.
The end of our recent fair came
last week in the sumptuous banquet ing in the dues just from the time of
given to the victorious fifth warders. reorganization and cancelling old ar
Although the mercury was doing Its rears which have accumulated on ac
best to get down below zero mark a count of the condition of the society
large representation turned out from for the last four months. The society

February 5, 1902.

T E X A S—

F o rt W o rth
G alveston
A ustin
S an A ntonio

PUEBLO, COLORADO

THEATRICAL BUREAU
T he m an t h a t d eliT e tt th e goods. J ig , elog,
.jug a n d d ance, fancy dances, acts, sk eteh ei
w ritte n o r tangfat fo r th e sta g e o r p u b lic leseons
In p h y sical c m tn re. E n te rta in m e n ts d irected ,
E ngagem ents seenred w hen co m p en t. S tu d y
iOi C h arles Block.

B eau m o n t
M ineral W ells

S t a p l e & F a n c y G r o c e r ie s
Z2> MiohigaB S tre et
O ppoeita S t. P u trio k ’e C b n ieh

L O U ISIA N A —
N ew O rle a n s

PaeU o,

L ak e C h a rle s
The ’next social gathering of the
About 8 o'clock all will give some sort of an entertain Catholics of ^orence will take place M EXICO—
were seated at table, which was very ment before Ijent commences so the next Monday, Feb. 10th, at the par
C ity o f M exico
tastly decorated by the ladies of the financial conation of the society will sonage. The Rev. Pastor wishes as
M o nterey

the fifth ward.

Mr. J. H. Murray, with again be puti on a firm basis. The many as possible to attend the friencK
G u a d a la ja ra
Mr. E. R. Joyce second in command, young men soem to be in earnest in ly meetings, and this being the sec FL O R ID A —
led*the army of waiters, twenty In this matter of reorganizing, which is ond social, will also be the last till
Ja c k s o n v ille
number, and it is only fair to state shown by thei many expressions given Lent is over.
S t. A u g u stin e
that they certainly did credit to them by those present at the meeting.
K ey W e st
Miss Mary ^A- Smith of Williams

P k s n e 1391.

SDMUHS X. SULIilVAK,

ATTSKItaT
AJfS OeUNSKLOB

M. SU LLIVAN & SON

R o ck p o rt
C o rp u s C h rlati

F L O R E N C E , tO L O .

THE S. C. (U LLU P SADDLERY CO.

B IL L Y P V IL L M M S

H ouston

T he GALLUP SADDLES have been on th e
m a rk e t tor n early a th ird o f a cen tu ry , a n d are
grow ing m ore p o p n la r as th e years go by. O nr
new catalo g u es, show ing a ll la te s t im p ro rem ents an d new est id eas in sad d les an d h arn ess
sen t free n p o d ap p licatio n .

C okceS a.

T16 Ernest 4 Cranmer Blk„

Denret

THE OIFORD HOTEL,
H e a r V a le a D epet,

W hile in D enver s e t a t
P Ire P ro o f. P o p u la r P rlc a a .
S t r i c t l y F lra t* c la a a .

J

other wards.

selves not only in the graceful man There is no reason why there can burg has gone down to Pueblo to at CUBA—
ner that they carried dishes, but also not be a good, firm sociable club o; tend her mother, who has been very
H avana
in the successful way that they , ca this kind by the young men of this sick. The many friends of Mrs. Smith N E W PR O V ID E N C E —
tered to the wants and comfort of city. As the tfociety already have nice w ill'be pleased to know of her recov
N assau
the victorious neighbors from the rooms where jno rent is required with ery and return to them after so long
Ours Is many miles and many hours
fifth ward. During the courses many 8 piano, billiard table, reading tables,
the shortest line between Colorado
an absence. ^
musical selections were played by card tables and a complete parapher
The little Infant child of Mr. and and the South. Our through trains
Prof. L. F. Giles, violinist, accompa nalia for gtymnasium exercises. A Mrs. Joseph Burkhart was baptized carry handsome PuHman sleepers and
nied at the piano by Miss Mamie society of this kind vrill give the
on Sunday morning by Father Ed elegant cafe cars. Meals a la carte.
O’Hare. Mr. 0. F. Morgan favored young men a jplace to spend their leis
T . E. F IS H E R ,
munds, at SL Benedict’s chapel. Mr.
us with a few tenor solos, and the ure time In the evenings, which would
G eneral P a s e n g e r A gent,
and Mrs. T. Carmody acted as spon
appreciation of the audience can be be more profitably spent than In the
D en v er, Colo.
sors for the little baby boy.

Chatten’e old stand,
f a r B oom s, |1 t e IS p e r d
m w elal K o a th ljr ra te s . F lia t- d a M i

1727 L A R IM E R 8 T .
Telephone 402 Pink.

(. % MORSE. GBnsni M iiifir.

D e n t i s t r y

Schaff

L. 0*N ]^ L , D. D. 8.

&Plies

DRESSMAKING AND M IL L IN E R Y

Boom s 40-tl B a rth Block,
C or U th an d S to u t S tru e ti

11 610 S. U nion A ve., Pueblo.
COCHBAN A O 'N E IL L
D BX TU n.

Dzavaa, Ooim.
B S o u th S h a n a a u Ave.

Z291-U

FO R SA L E .

Six lots in Bohm’s Addition, second
filing,

in

pairs or otherwise, near

Smith’s Lake.

Prices to suit

Office Denver Catholic.

W IL L IA M

H. A N D R E W

A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W
AlfD IfOTABT p v a u e

Apply B e its (18 C h ailes Block, e e re e r U U a a d 0 a z « e
DauTUi, Colo.

f'
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T h e D en ver Catholic.

President Schnrman, who after his re
turn from the Philippines, was sup
posed to have become an expansion

Published Weekly by

ist, seems according to his latest ut

The Deover Catholic Pablishiog Company terance to be very far from bolding
Office Room 61 Railroad Building,
1515 Larimer Street
P.O.Box 7n - DENVER. COLO.

N E W ENDS, N E W METHODS.

average pretty high judging by those

C R E D O ’S T H O U G H T S .

we sent out
The coming of Prince Henry of
O. T.—Well that may be so. But I
O. T.—And did you notice in the
Germany to this country is receiving
Denver Catholic ’ what a spread the wouldn’t ride a billy goat anyway.
Ind.—Oh, you’ll come around all an attention in the newspapers from
Knights of Columbus are making on
the Pacific coast? Looks like if they right Just wait till you are init^ted which many will draw very erroneous

on Sundays in Lent
5. Custom sanctions the taking of
a cup of coffee, tea or chocolate in the
morning; and in the evening a colla
tion which should not exceed the
fourth part of an ordinary meal. At

that position. More light is needed
we’ll give the goat’s tall an extra conclusions. I have no doubt that this collation meat only is forbidden,
and Congress should see that the peo think themselves pretty big people.
many will consider it an evidence that the use of butter, cheese, milk and
Ind.—Well so they are. People who twist for your benefit
ple have ft.
^
TERMS $IiO A YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADYANCE!
O. T.—Just wait till then will you. we are outgrowing our republican in eggs being allov/ed in virtue of a spe
travel thousands of miles to intro
stitutions and that we are getting cial Indult of the Holy See.
duce their orders are doing something
Entered at the Postoffice, Denver, as
Most of the Denver Knights of Co
second class matter.
6. The use trf lard and drippings is
ready to bring back the trappings and
that is not common.
T H E B E N E F IT S O F PE N A N C E .
lumbus have returned ‘from the Pa
methods of royal government. Others permitted in the preparation of ab
O.T.—Well what is the need of such
All communications lor the Editorial
and Business Departments should be ad cific coast. During their trip they ex
a fuss about it?
dressed to The Denver Catholic Publish
Penance has not a very pleasant again will see only the note of friv- stinence food.
ing Co., P. O. Box 1704, Denver, Colo emplified the third degree at Salt
7. When the principal meal cannot
Ind.—That comes of Itself. They sound; it is one of the hard, sayings »ollty and recognize in it only the run
rado. Remittances should be made pay Lake City, instituted councils at San
able to The Denver Catholic Publishing
be
taken at midday, it may be taken
ning
after
what
Is
new.
I
think
the
are
doing
a
work
that
long
needed
which few can endure.
Company.
Francisco and Los Angeles, Cal., and
No notice will be taken of annonymous
in
the
evening, and the collation in
true
explanation
is
something
differ
the
doing.
They
deserve
recognition
It is one of the things that made
communications. Whatever Is Intended at Albuquerque, N. M. More impor
for Insertion must be authenticated by
the
morning.
ent
from
either
one
mentioned
above.
for that and they are getting it. That the young man who asked Christ
the name and address of the writer, not tant work than that done during this
necessarily for publication, but as a guar
8. All persons under twenty-one
With the rapid Increase of the num
is all.
how to be perfect turn away sad.
trip was hardly ever done for the or
antee of good faith.
O. T.—Well what is there so tre
We do not hold ourselves responsible
It is one of the follies of the Cross, ber of great fortunes in this country years, or over sixty years of age,
for any views or opinions expressed In der. Great credit is due to Mr. John
mendous that they are doing? Riding a word the worldly wise never un there has been developed here a num those who are engaged in hard labor,
the communications of our. correspondH. Reddin, Deputy Supreme Knight
onts.
and those
a billy goat isn’t such great shakes as derstand. EJven some Christians think ber of people who, lacking intellect the sick and convalescent,
$
of Colorado, and the Denver team.
F. J. KRAMER, Editor.
who
cannot
fast
without
injury
to
ual
and
social
culture,
are
anxious
to
to make all this stir.
that it is out of fashion in our day,
Mr. Richard F. Hayden, Deputy Su
T. J. LEAVY, GenT Mgr.
Ind.— ’They are building up a so that only the saints ever practiced be considered a part of society. Now their health, are exempt from the ob
preme Knight of Kansas, also comes
J. F. ROTH, Circulator.
ciety which is bringing our Catholic it, and that with an excessive rigor in this country there is no one person ligation of fasting. Those who have
in for his share as he accompanied
men together, which gives our edu which is more to be marveled at than whose social position is such that his any reasonable doubt, as to their ob
the
team on its Pacific coast tour. At
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
dictum settles the elliglbility of one ligation to fast or abstain, should con
cated young men an opportunity to imitated.
another point we give a complete ac
DENVER, Colo., April 18, 1900.
as a member of society. But in mon- sult their Confessor.
show what is in them, which makes
And yet Christ, who is to be imi
Dear Sir—We have watched with count of the work of the Knights af
9. Those who are not bound to fast
Catholics acquainted with each other. tated by all, who hope for salvation archlal countries this is different.
great interest your efforts to furnish ter leaving San Francisco.
may
use flesh and meat more than
There
anyone
who
has
been
receiv
0. T.—That is all right. But why through Him, did penance, and His
a good Catholic weekly to the members
ed at court has a social status. Here on ^ each day on which its use is per
so much fuss an# feathers about it?
long fast in the desert was not the
of the Church in this state and diocese. i The amount of gifts to colleges and
Ind.—How is it possible to build up only penance He did. He warned us is the secret of the fierce desire to mitted.
What we have seen so far of your libraries during the year 1901 foots
10. The time for fulfilling the pre
see and be presented to a member of
a society like that, without notice be also:
Except you do penance, you
paper speaks well for you and war up to the sum o f '$107,360,000. This
a royal family.
Such a presenta cept of Easter Communion extends,
ing attracted? When an important
shall all likewise perish. He has dig
rants the hope that you will succeed in certainly shows that the rich people
tion is considered a certificate of in this diocese, from the first Sun
movement is started of course it
nified the virtue of penance by mak
your noble efforts. Whilst the Denver of the United States are favorably
day in Lent to Trinity Sunday.
membership to society.
draws attention. If it didn’t draw at
Ing it the chief factor in the sacra
Catholic will continue to battle brave impressed with the Importance of
•
•
•
11. The reverend rectors are re
tention it would be a pretty sure sign
ment by which sin is forgiven; and
ly and successfully in the great cause education.
Comparatively a small that it didn’t amount to much.
At this writing the Colorado leg quested to have special Lenten devo
He has commended it to us by the
of Catholic truth and Catholic prin qmount of this immense sum goes to
O. T.—But why an excursion from
islature
is assembled in extra ses tions in their churches.
parable of the Prodigal Son, by His
ciples it will have our blessing and en the endowment of Catholic schools.
12. In virtue of powers granted us
Denver in a special Pullman? Why
mercy and love for Mary Magdalene. sion. To judge by the charges and
couragement.
N. C. Mats,
Our rich Catholics have not yet learn all these running arounds, banquetby
the Holy See, on March 15, 1895,
Christ did not need to do penance countercharges made in the daily
Blphop of Denver.
ed to make use of their money in this ings, dinings and initiations? They
for ten years, we permit workingmen
for He was sinless and could not com press one would imagine it the gath
way. The generosilty is as yet all on mean big expenditures.
and
their families the use of flesh
mit sin. W e need to do penance by ering of a band of robbers. Npw the
the side of the religious men and wo
meat
once a day on all the fast and
Ind.—‘Why are you kicking at the
truth of the matter is, the average of
men who freely bestow their talents expenditures? The society asks no the sorrow of our hearts for our sins
abstinence
days throughout the year,
honesty among the legislators is fully
ahd lives to the cause of Catholic edu one to contribute to pay for them ex and even for our disposition to com
with the exception of alLFrldays, Ash
mit sin; by sincere resolve and ef equal to and most likely a little bet
cation.
The time will come when
Wednesday,
the Wednesday and Sat
cept its own members. It looks to
ter than the average honesty of their
We received a letter from Bishop
there will be placed in theiP'hands me as if you are finding fault because fort to amend pur lives, to master our
urday
of
Holy
Week and the eve of
Mats this week from which we extract
unruly passions and avqld the occa constituents. I do not mean to say
the material which is needed nowa they are doing something toward
that corruption can influence none Christmas. Those who avail them
the following paragraph, which we
days for the building up of a great helping along the end they have in sions of sin; by fasting, by watching,
selves of this dispensation are not al
know will be of Interest to all our
by almsdeeds, and by other means of of the members of the legislature. I
college. Only a very small beginning view.
lowed to eat fish and flesh at the same
readers. The bishop says:
self-denial and mortification, which do say,' however, that there is more
in' that direction has as yet been
meal, and they are exhorted to per
O. T.—But then----“I am also happy to announce to you
may help us to make satisfaction for honesty, more good inte^ion and less
made.
form some other act of mortification,
Ind.—How are people going to get
that the Holy Father has most cheer
the past, to repair its evils and to corruption than the average citizen
acquainted if they don’t meet? How
seems willing to admit. There is such as abstaining from all Intoxicat
fully granted the Apostolic Benedic
chastise our lower appetites into sub
l^n t begins next Wednesday. It is are they going to meet if each party
vastly more danger from ignorance ing beverages.
tion to the editor and readers of the
jection to reason.
Given in Denver on the Feast of
a season set aside by the Church for stays at home?
than from dishonesty. Our average
Denver Catnolic.”
These are some of the benefits of
an: arrangement of our spiritual af0. T.—Oh that is all right. But you
legislator is vastly easier fooled than the Purification, February 3, 1902.
true penance, and there are many oth
N. C. Matz, Bishop of Denver.
faljrs. This world is not all there Is know these doings make it a society
corrupted. Log-rolling, you help me
ers, among them its power, the power
C H U R CH CA LEN D A R .
of ;life. We are here merely to pre only for the rich and well-to-do. Only
and I’ll help you, leads to more bad
of the humble and contrite spirit it
The clergy of the diocese of Denver
pare ourselves for the future life that a wealthy man can pay the fees of
legislation than does dishonesty. In
begets in us, to obtain God’s mercy,
Sunday,
Feb. 9—Qulnquagesima Goi has destined for us all. It will
gave
a superb banquet to their bishop,
such a society.
contested elections for the United
the light, strength, courage and forti
Sunday. Gospel, St. Luke xvili., 13-43: be bur^own fault if this life is not one
the
Right
Rev. Mgr. Matz, commem
Ind.—But the members of the
States senate money has sometimes
tude which make us rise superior to
“Jesus Gives Sight to the Blind Man.” of happiness. What we do here, what
orative
of
his recent return from
Knights of Columl^s are not all
been freely used, at least a former
all the annoyances and Ills of life,
St. Cyril of Alexandria, B. C. D.
abroad, at the Palace hotel, Denver, on
we leave undone here will determine wealthy by any means. Wealth is not
candidate told me some facts that
even to sickness and death, and to
Monday, Feb. 10—St. Scholastic, V. what this future life is to be. The
the
14th inst. It was a delightful oc
the criterion for entrance.
proved it to my satisfaction.
The
accept all these as our po’rtlon of the
Tuesday, Feb. 11—St. Saturninus season of Lent is a season for exam
casion.
The toastmaster was the Rev.
O. T.—But none but a wealthy man
conditions give themselves to corrup
penalty attached to original sin and
and Comp., M. M.
Father William Hewlett, the pastor of
ining our spiritual condition, of a can afford to leave his business for
tion. There is no opportunity for
well deserved by our own sins.
Wednesday, Feb. 12—Ash Wednes time for repentance for sins commitSt. Ann’s, Colorado City, who is not
three weeks at a time.
obscuring the question. The one wants
As we enter the holy season of
day.
altogether
unknown in Kentucky. He
tedj of a time for amendment and the
Ind.—Well, do you know what those
the vote, the other has the vote to
Lent, we should pray that we may
Thursday, Feb. 13—St. Catharine of beginning of a new IJfe. No one can
received
his
classical education at St.
of us who couldn’t afford to go did?
give. Moreover, there can be noth
begin and end it with a humble and
Ricci, V.
Joseph’s
college,
Bardstown. Recog
be assured that this Lent will not be , 0. T.—What did you do?
ing more than a moral certainty that
contrite mind, with true sorrow for
Friday, Feb. 14—The Passion of his last on this earth. It is as certain
nizing his talents and virtues, the late
Ind.—We staid at home. But. we
a bargain has been made. Still more
our sins, with due appreciation of the
Our Lord.
saintly Bishop Machebeuf, the first
as knythlng that can be that some had enough gumption to speed on
than that, a money consideration may
wisdom of the Church which imposes
Saturday, Feb. 15—SS. Faustinus who will read these lines w|ll not on
bishop of Denver, sent him to the cele
with our best wishes those who were
be offered to vote as one would have
and
regulates
our
penances,
and
with
and Jovlta, M. M.
brated seminary of St. Sulpice, in
this earth see another lent. Prepare carrying the banner of our order to
voted without it. Under such condi
the, disposition to do all we can in or
Paris, where, after a thorough five
for it as if you were certain that you the Pacific coast.
tions it is not to be questioned that
der to share more abundantly in the
DAILY SPECIAL DEVOTIONS.
years’
course of philosophy and theo
werh the person that will never again
O. T.—‘Very good on your part, but
corruption is sure to come.
benefits of the virtue of penance, and
logy, he was ordained priest by the
see ianother Lent. Rest assured that hardly satisfying.
I .
* * *
of the sacrament also which is rec
late CaVdinal Guilbert, the archbishop
There is a special devotion in our you I will never regret such a course
Ind.—We know that the Sir Knights
The oil boom in various^arts of the
ommended to our piety especially at
of Paris. After his ordination, he re
holy church for each day of the week, wheither it really proves to be your
from Denver are raising up a host of
state is sure to develop some product
this time.
--------------paired to the University of Wuerzburg,
as follows:
last!or whether it will be only one of friends for us on the Pacific coast.
ive oil fields. The Standard Oil com
in Germany, where, for more than a
TO OUR R EA D ER S.
- Sunday—The Holy Trinity.
manly Lenten seasons that you have ’The day may come when we can go
pany will have to utilize some of its
year, he attended the lectures of the
Monday—The souls in purgatory.
yet to spend on this,earth.
to see them. And if we never leave
dividends to buy up oil lands that it late illustrious and learned Cardinal
We earnestly recommend to our
Tuesday—The guardian angels.
Denver well and good anyway. It is
may maintain its monopoly. The
!
--------------Hergenroether^ archivist of the ‘Vati
Wednesday—St. Joseph.
We have received from the New a pleasure to know that from the At readers an attendance at the holy boom is not likely to give us cheap
can library, on ecclesiastical law and
sacrifice of the Mass every morning
Thursday—The- blessed sacrament. York Tax Reform Association a
lantic to the Pacific there are those
oil, at least not for more than a history. Father Hewlett Speaks the
during Lent. Maceration of the fiesh
Friday—The Sacred Heart and the pamphlet on Local Option in Taxation
who will greet us as friend and
short time. I remember some years French and the German Inguages quite
Passion.
is good, as a help to interior mortifi
by Lawson Purdy. The Bucklin bill brother if we meet them.
ago, when the Florence oil region fluently; he is a zealous and a much
cation when performed in a spirit of
Saturday—The Blessed Virgin.
about which there is so much discus
0. T.—Well there is something in
was first developed, kerosene oil sold esteemed priest.—The Record.
obedience; and, with equal earnest
sion; at present is on the same lines that, of course.
for 5 cents a gallon, until a dicker
ness, we urge all to attend the Lenten
The new mayor of San Francisco, as tkat proposed by the New York
Ind.—Of course there is something
was made, and then it went back to
evening services in your churches.
Seventy-five conyerts to Catholicity
elected by the labor vote, starts out Tax Reform Association. That our
in i t Do you think that the Knights
its old figure of 20 cents. If the Boul
were made during a recent mission
We recommend the recitation of the
with some effective work against the present system of taxation is not Ideal
of Denver haven’t got friends in Kan
der field turns out productive it may
given at the Church of the Immaculate
rosary every evening in the year, es
pqlltical harpies that have been prey is readily recognized. Under it we
sas City, Topeka, Chicago, St. Louis,
do much for Denver in furnishing
Conception, Minneapolis, Minn., by
ingupon the city. He seems to have
pecially should it be repeated every
fine all enterprise, all thrift, all use Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Victor, Salt
cheap fuel. There would be no trouble
the Paullst Fathers F. B. Doherty and
the idea, father strange to a good ful vork for the state and county.
evening during this holy season.
Lake City, whom we never would
in piping the oil to the city, and only
B. L. Conway. The church was taxed
Any of these exercises should not
many politicians, that a political of Something better ought to be possible.
small -changes in the furnaces would
have known hadn’t it been for the
to its limit every evening, and though
fice is Intended fo^ the benefit of the At least something better ought to be
be omitted, but in the order of merit
Knights of Columbus. That certainly
be required to use oil as fuel.
seats were placed in the sanctuary,
people and not merely for the benefit
the attending at Mass is incomparably
sought for. But as always happens is something.
^
Credo.
hundreds had to be turned away. The
of the person who holds the position.
superior.
there is a certain class who have in
O. T.—Well I don’t say to the con
record of the mission is best told in
If he can only thoroughly Impress his
O,
most
compassionate
Lord,
en
trenched themselves amidst the pecu
L
E
N
T
E
N
R
E
G
U
L
A
T
IO
N
S
FO
R
T
H
E
trary.
^
the following flgpires:
Idea upon the officers he places into
grave upon my heart the memory of
liarities of the present system and
Y
EA
R
1902.
Ind.—Do
you
think
some
of
the
Three hundred and fifty thousand
position he will have achieved a great
the precious passion and death, which
they Are averse to any change. Their
glory of this introduction of the order no forgetfulness may ever erase, and
pages of missionary literature were
work for the city of San Francisco.
insistent claims to be the people most
1. All the falthfuL who have com distributed, 1,600 confessions Vere
on the Pacific coast isn’t reflected grant that I may live during this holy
worthy of attention hak had a certain
pleted
their twenty-first year, are, im- heard, 316 questions were publicly an
back
upon
the
members
of
Denver
It begins to look a little as if Con
season of Lent in the spirit of pen
Infiuence throughout the state. But
less
legitimately
dispensed, bound to swered, private classes were held
gress will eventually attempt to at
Council?
ance and self-crucifixion.
assuredly if they are the majority of
observe the fast of Lent
daily at 3, 4:30 and 7 and 8 p. m.; 70
tain the truth about the conduct of
O. T.—I didn’t look at it that way.
the people there will be no harm done
2.
All
days
of
Lent,
Sundays
ex
per cent of the attendance was nonthe Filipino war. The stories about
LenL in Latin, is called Quadrag
Ind.—No I suppose not I suppose
to lejt the means of taxation be de
cepted,
are
fast
days
of
obligation,
on
it are very contradictory. It seems
Cathollc.
cided by the votes of the i>eople. The you thought that Mr. Reddin, Mr. Dos- esima, because it is a fast of forty
which only one full meal is permitted.
The iftistor. Rev. J. J. Keene, will
almost self-evident that some things
days
(except
Sundays,
which
are
not
tal,
Mr.
Carey,
Mr.
Rogers,
Mr.
Mc
majoilcy can decide according to the
3. By dispensation flesh meat is al continue the good work by holding
have been done and are now doing
days
of
fast),
instituted
in
commem
Ginnis,
Mr.
Newman
and
the
other
way p e y want It and that Is the subthat do not square well with our dec
delegates from Denver Council would oration of Christ’ fasting forty days lowed at the principal meal on all Sunday evening classes and organiz
Btande of the Bucklin bill
laration of independence. On its face
days of Lent except Wednesdays, Fri ing an inquiry class.
take all the glory and honor to them in the desert
It does not appear that In the Philip 'V'ir.gin purest. Mother dearesL
My God, can I possibly do less than days, the Ember Saturday (February
selves. But that-lsn’t the way. Don’t
Hatred is a passion that stands op
pines government “is of the people,
offer
Thee the affections, the suffer 22nd) and Holy Saturday (March
you see that Denver Council gets the
Queen of angels and of men,
posed to love and develops Itself in
by the people, for the people.” That Lctok with pity on thy children
credit of being able to send such a ings, the fatigues of a single day? 29th).
anger,
retaliation, envy, revenge and
the inside facts may be known a thew^. Maryfe
4.
’The
use
of
fish
with
flesh
meat
delegation as those we did send? I May, then, all I have to suffer, my
is life’s best treasure,
lust
of
power.
ough Investigation should l>e .nade
guess the Californians will think we Savior Master, be for love of Thee. is forbidden at the same meal, even
An^( bestow thy love on them.

Papal Benedictiontotbe
Headersof theDenver Catholic.
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OF
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IN C A L IFO R N IA .

(Continued from Page 1.)

T H E IM PR O V E D W AY,
ert !l. Archer; chaplain. Rev. A. M. anch(M«d, it was still exceedingly
Mandelari; trustees, John Creegan, H. stormy on the eastern side ot the Is
land, 80 the captain’s -wisdom in seek Grumble?—No; what’s the good?
S. Knight, M. S. Tierney.

P A L A C E

Charter members of

1 189

The

first Gargen, Elias G. Garcia, James T.
stop was at the celebrated ostrich Goff, Maurice Hartnett, H. B. Kauff
farm near Pasadena, where an en man, Henry Scott, Knight, John P.
joyable half hour was spent. Then Leighton, O. N .Marron, Miguel Mar
came the drive through Pasadena, tinez, Mathew Jf McAtee, P. F. Mc

meal was prepared.

Everyone

A \ a c b io e r y a ijd A ^ io io s
S u p p lie s o f a ll K i o d s

After supper some of the Wq, shall better endure

passengers were anxious for the cap If the heart’s full of song
tain to set out again for Avalon, but All day long.

Cor. B lak e an<J S e v e n te e n th S ts.
DENVER,
_
„
COLORADO

tained by all the Denver people. Con-- Friends’ burdens bearing,
sequently

accommodations

for

8 T IIIIT

par

which is indeed a city of beautiful Canna, Peter J. McFarland, Edward he preferred *i^ tin g until early next
homes. Luncheon was served at the McGuire, John B. MicManus, Terrence morning, and his wishes were sus Love— Yes; -unceasingly;
Oakwood hotel, after which the drive McNulty, Daniel A. McPherson, Rev.
through Baldwin’s ranch was re A. M. M^ndelar^ Nestor Montoya, J.
sumed.
J. O’Brien, J. H. O’Reilly, Edwin PelAt 3 p. m. San Gabriel Mission was tier, Gilbert Peltier, J. W. Prestell,

I0 T H

me P ie ail P n e li PDppiy i

took of it and voted It one of the best Sing?—Why, yes, to be sure;
of his life.

B A K E R Y

TW O DOORS ABOVE LA W R E N O I

asembled at the Angelas hotel in Los James H. Cosgrov^, J. D. Creegan, Avalon, were brought on shore, and Tis better than crying, a lot;
Angeles for a tally-ho ride as guests Lawrence T. Delaney, Jeremiah Dris under the direction of “Old Pete,” the We were born to be glad,
of the local council, with Mr. T. J. coll, Charles J. Pnck, ’Thomas E. keeper of a club hobse, a sumptuous Not sad.
charge.

*

TH IS S M C C BCLONOS TO T U I

Albuquerque ing safety where he did was forcibly If It availed, I would;
But it doesn’t a bit—
council: Robert B.' Abell, Robert J. brought to mind.
Excursions.
Provisions, such as coffee, ham, po Not it.
Archer, Richard M. Armigo, John S.
Monday, January 27, at 10 a. m., Beaven,
tatoes,
apples, cr^m, etc., which were
James ! Boyce,
Eugene
originally
intended for the folks of Laugh?—Yes; why not?
the visiting knights of Denver council Blakeslee,- Estanlslao
V. Chavez,

Cunningham in

’■'’.

a Their sorrows sharing.

night’s rest were made first for the

T H E M. J . O T A L L O N S U P P L Y O O M PA H V ,

ladies and then for the gentlemen. Happiness—Yes; happiness making

reached, and the visit there was ex- Patrick J. Powers, Jose Ricardo San The ladies were housed in a nearby For our pattern taking
tromely interesting. The party re chez, Engelbert Scheele, John
H. cottage and the gentlemen found rest The Sacred Heart of Love,
turned to town at 6 o’clock to pre;, Schroeder, Martin S. Tierney, James in a dancing pavilion. There were Who has a place for us above.
A T W H O L B S A L a .
—E. J. R.
pare for the banquet at the Angelas E. Tierney, L. A. Tessler, Charles S. sufficient mattresses and blankets lor
every one, and all were as comforta
hotel.
.White, Alexis With.'
IRON P IP E AND F IT T IN G S , G A R D E N H O SE AND H O SE S P R IN K L E R S .
Tuesday morning the members of
ble as - possible under the circum
The Catholic Truth society pub
1518 W Y N K O O P S T R E E T , D EN V E R , COLO.
Shipwrecked Knights.
Denver council visited Marceau’s
stances.
lishes this month Bishop McQuald’s

P lu m b e r s S u p p lie s ,

photograph gallery and had group and
Upon their arrival in Los Angeles
At 2 o’clock Thursday morning all
iIndividual sittings made.
the Denver Knights bf Columbus were were awakened, walked to the beach,
At 1 p. m. the visitors were taken told of the beauties of Catalina is and were rowed in small boats again
in charge by Joseph Scott, who took land, so the second morning after to the steamer. It was a beautiful
them to Santa Monica on the special their arrival they all assembled at moonlight morning, and the ocean
electric parlor car the Mermaid. A the depot to take the train for San was as calm as a lake. At 4:30 a. m.
stop was made at Hollywood to visit Pedro, whence the; boat sailed for Avalon was reached, and after a fine
the beautlfui home of Longpre, the Catalina.
After purchasing tickets breakfast at the Hotel Metro'pole the
celebrated French painter of flowers. and just as the train was to depart Falcon set out for the return to San
A t Santa Monica the ladies and gen- the Denver pilgrims were informed Pedro, reaching there at 9:30 a. m.
_.tlemen of the party enjoyed a dip in that the boat would; not sail that day Two hours later found the party in
the briny deep. On the return trip because of an approaching storm at Los Angeles, and there was a gen
Mr. Scott held a sort of social ses- sea. Sadly -disappointed, the crowd eral rejoicing at the Hotel Angclus.
sion and called on the various mem- wended its way back to the hotel Many of those who rtayed in Los
hers of the party for songs and reci and sought dlversiops in other direc Angeles bad spent an anxious night,
tations, and every one had a jolly tions.
good time.
The following Wednesday, however,
Tuesday evening Mr, and Mrs. J. Mr. P. H. Mullen, Miss Dolan, Mr. and
J, Bergin entertained a large number Mrs. Frank Coughlin, Dr. Delehanty,

There were several that day and the Denver people got
dinner parties, most prominent of their money’s worth. They had a

charges

of

the Episcopalian bishops against the
friars in the Philippines.

fr

THE

In addition,

a strong passage is quoted from Gen

L o th ro p
One of the most desirable stop
ping places in the city; close to
postoffice and business center.
The Lawrence Street car passes.
the door.
Corner 18th and
Lawrence Street. :: Steam heat,
Artesian water. Baths free to
to guests. B a t e s R b a s o n a b l e .

eral Smith’s elaborate defense, and a
few pertinent inquiries are appended.
The question is one on which all Cath
olics should be informed, especially as
our enemies are making vigorous ef

P hone 2585-A.

forts to poison the public mind as re

N. M. Ahekn, Proprietor.

gards the condition of religion in our
new dependencies.
There are, no doubt, some abuses to
be corrected, but this dies not excuse
the wholesale condemnation of a body

for they knew of the storm at sea. of men who are hated on account of
There is no telegraphic or telephonic their nationality and their relation to
communication between Catalina and a system which is undergoing alterathe mainland, and not until the re Ucm. The Holy Father, it is said, will

of the visiting knights and new mem Joe Newman, Judge Mullins, Samuel turning knights made their appear
bers at their home on Flower street. J. Young, Stanley McGinnis. W. T. ance was the anxiety dispelled.
Mr. J. G. Mott had a box party at the Davoren and Walter Davoren deter
theater for several invited guests the mined to try again.- The boat sailed
same evening.

sharp rejoinder (o the

soon speak officially on the vexed ques
tion of the status
orders

in

the

of the

religious

Philippine islands.

DEJ MATER ALM A.

Awaiting his utterance with loyal ex

____

pectancy the Truth Society wishes to

At sunset-hour the peasant homeward prepare the minds of Catholics by an
which was that given by John F. much longer sail than they bargained
antldot-e to the calumnies and sweep
turns,
Francis to John H. Reddln and the for, and went to lands that are sel
The birds ix> nest, and falls the even ing exaggerations of our enemies. We
degree team from Denver.
remind the reverend pastors that with
dom visited. Avalon, the principal
ing peace.
Some of the knights left for home port -of Catalina,; ia twenty-seven
out
their active assistance it is im
The mother sitting at her doo-r disTuesday evening, among whom were miles from San Pedro, and is located
possible
-to circulate our pamphlets in
.
cerns
George O. Dostal, D. B. Carey, J. K. near the southern jaot of the island
The little footsteps running home large quantities. The penny leaflet 1s
Mullen and Thomas Morrow.
no burden to any one, if properly dis
on the side nearest ;to nmd facing San
from school.
Stanley McGinnis 'returned to Den
Pedro. Wednesday, January 29, was And soon the little arms are round her tributed, hut that distribution must be
ver by way of San Francisco, and a cool, brisk day. Ih e sun was shin
ordered, as all things in the parish are
neck
Samuel J. Young is visiting in Port ing brightly, however, when the
With noisy cry and busy flow o f ordered, by the pastor.
land, Ore. Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. steamer Falcon left port. After an
words:;
Coughlin,' Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Mullen hour’s sailing the j weather became
The rough caresses she will never
COME U NTO ME.
and Miss Dolan and Mr. M. Finnerty rough, and the passengars—notably
check.
are still in Califonrin.
Sam Young, Joe Newman and Walter
Blit swiftly turns to bring the sim List? as with weary, faltering feet.
On Thursday evening, January 30, Davoren—became nervous and rest
ple meal.
We stumble through each year.
the following people left Los Angeles less. As the steamer approached Av
And see without, upon the street.
for Albuquerque; John H. Reddin,
alon, and when but fifteen miles from O Mother! may we think the ETternal
Scenes shifting, wild and drear—
Richard' F. Hayden, John D. Rodgers,
the landing place, the full effect of
Plan
A voice untuned to sin and strife
Thomas E. Burke, Joseph Newman,
the storm came on, jmd it was so se
Of God’s greart universe no sweeter
Revives each languid breast
Dr. Edward Delehanty, Frank New
vere that the captain was obliged to
thought
Ton who are burdened—tired of life—
man, Hon. John I. Mullins, Frank Tow
turn back. The harbor was so turbu In deep foreknowledge ever schemed
Come unto Me and rest
ers, Daniel J. Sayre, "W. T. Davoren lent that there- was no possible
for man?
and Walter Davoren.
chance to land, and then there was the
Ana, in all reverence, dream we that But hark! while words of comfort drop
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Dolan arrived
danger of being dashed against the
He sighed:
In ears distraught with woe.
in Albuquerque Saturday morning,
huge rocks and mountains of stone. “Lo, all is good-: And all the Universe He stands -upon “ His Church” the
ha-ring made a short side trip to El
The effect of turning a boat in the
Is mine; the angels and the million
Rock
Paso and Old Mexico. Mr. and Mrs.
midst of a storm, and the consequent
stars.
And bids the rested go.
M. H. Mitchell and Edgar arrived dashing of huge waves in and around
The hills of earth; but still man’s Earth’s weary millions, craving rest.
Sunday morning from Los Angeles. and above the boat, is not easily de
heart perverse
Untaught of Him, despair;
The entire party left Albuquerque ht scribed. The captain and his crew,
Will hold a joy I know not: mother’s May we within His Sacred Heart re
midnight, Sunday night, arriving in though not excited, were plainly un
love.
joice.
Den-yer at 6 p. m. Monday.
easy, and it cannot be wcmdered at
Go praise Him everywhere.
Albuquerque Council.
that many of the pasengers were terThen into being sprang that image
—E. J. R.
\
Sunday, February 2, a council of Tor-stricken. Indeed, some of them
fair.
the Knights of Columbus was instl- had all they could do to keep them
The Mother of Ch)d; the Incarna
A true mother is one of the holiest
*
tuted in Albuquerque, N. M., the cere selves from being washed overboard.
tion’s gem;
secrets of home happiness. God sends
monies taking place in Colombo This condition of affairs lasted twen Immaculate and full of graces rare.
many beautiful things into this world,
hall. John H. Reddin, territorial depu ty minutes, and not until the boat
Oh Del Mater, 'Vlrgdn-mystery. many noble gifts, but no blessing is
ty supreme knight of Colorado, was reached the far side of thq island, Oh all-embracing heart of Mary mild.
richer than that which He bestows in
in charge of the three degrees. Mr. after rounding the extreme southern
With earthly Mother's heart beyond a mother who has learned love’s les
R. F. Hayden ;^ s chancellor, ,John point, was peace of mind restored.
compare.
sons well and has realized something
D. Rodgers deputy grand knight, Jo The captain said It was the third time For it holds Jesus, holds the Holy
of the meaning of her sacred calling.
seph Newman inquisitor and M. C. in fourteen years that he was obliged
Child;
Dolan warden. Others prominent In to seek the far side of the Island for
And thou art God’s dear Mother, and
Humble home of Jesus,
the work were Thomas E. Burke, safety. After such a fortunate es
our own.
Thou art dear to me.
Prank M. Newman, John I. Mullins, cape from such a great danger there
—Ymal Oswln.
For the Lord of heaven
Prank Towers, W. T. Davoren, Dr. was quite naturally a great reaction
Hidden lies in me.
Edward Delehanty, Daniel J. Sayre in the feelings of the pasengers, and
“Here is the patience of the saints.”
and Martin H. Mitchell.
everyone became exceedingly good na- What a remarkable expression, in all Yes that tiny dwelling
After the exemplification of the sec- tured and happy.
its possible signiflcanca “Patience of
Hol^s my King Divine,
and degree a luncheon was served
The captain assured them that all the saints!” When we realize that Majesty concealing
In the hall. At the conclusion of the
danger was passed. Late In the aft “all things work together for good to
Under bread and -wine.
third degree Mr. Reddin installed the
ernoon, when he anchored the Falcon them that love God,” we may iJegln
officers.
in what is known as Catalina bay, to appreciate the infinite possibilities
And an unseen angel
Officers of Albuquerque council:
the whistles, of the steamer brought of achievement and attainment possi
Waits beside the door.
Grand knight, O. N. Marron; depu
the boatmen from land, and passen ble to the patience of the saints. Murmuring, “ Holy, holy.
ty grand knight, P. F. McCanna;
gers were taken in squads to the When patience has had its perfect
Holy?” evermore.
chancellor, E. V. Chaves; warden, J.
beach, from which It was but a short work, then it will surely be seen that
S. Beaven; recorder, Daniel McPher
walk to a little summer resort or set- patient -waiters are nd losers. Pa
If, instead of a gem, or even a
son; financial secretary, Charles S.
Uement known as the Isthmus, and tience is the handmaid of faith; and flower, we would cast the gift of a
White; treasurer, E. C. Garcia; ad
which is the narrowest portion M the to faith, nothing is Impossible.
lovely thought into the heart of a
vocate, J. J. O’Brien; inside guard,
island. While It was quite pleasant
friend, that would be giring as the
Thomas Gargan; outside guard, Rob
in Catalina bay where the Falcon lay
angels
give.
One to-day is worth two to-morrows.
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Classical, Commercial, Scientific and Mathematical Course.
Ex
tensive grounds, beautiful location and exceedingly healthfuL
i-i
The College is intended for boarders and day scholara
Send for
catalogue to Rev. John J. Brown, President, Denver, Colorado.
m
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHEDRAL.
There were no marriages, deaths or
baptisms last week.
The usual Sacred Heart devotions
were held Friday.
Rev. Father Callanan has been-;corresponding with architects through
out the country and expects to make
a decision in a few weeks regarding
plans for the new cathedral.
The following subscriptions

have

been lately received: Mr. N. J. Mc
Namara, $1; Mr. T. P. Lynch, $1; Mr.
John

Murphy,

$2.50;

Mr.

B.

P.

Draeseke, $2; Mr. S. P. Draeseke, $1;
Mr. P. H. Balfe, $2; Mr. C. T. Hunno,
$1; Miss Mary Kelly, $1.25; Mrs. A.
H. McGllvey, $1; Miss Mary Walsh,
$1; Mr. Richard Fullam, $1; Mr. C. R.
Hurd, $5; Mr. Thomas J.

Maloney,

$10; Mr. P. Mulrooney, $10; total sub
scriptions to date, $38,225.
Following are the total expendi
tures and receipts of last year;
General Financial Statement, 1901
Receipts—
Cash balance from
last
year's account .................$33,754.38
Pew rents .......................... 1,100.00
Offertory collections .......... 1,326.81
Monthly collections (April
excepted) ...................... 1,343.41
776.40
School fund ........................
Seat m oney........................ 2,965.50
741.00
Easter collection ..............
Christmas collection ........
942.00
Interest from church fhnds.
870.11
» Mission receipts ..............
325.65
Rosary and Altar Society,
for decorations and sup
plies ...............................
294.60
Total receipts, Including
balance-from year 1900.$44,439.86
Expenditures—
Rev. clergy salaries..........$ 1,428.05
Teachers and school ex
penses ........................... 1,825.01
Salary of organist aipl music
for choir ........... .'...........
399.71
Sexton and house help._____
690.00
Light and fuel ...................
700.52
Church repairs and supplies.
527.45
Rent of parochial residence
and hall on Champa street 1,493.00
House expenses.................. 1,461.71
Interest on $3,000 mortgage
on new cathedral site___
180.00
State, county and city taxes 1,058.16
Water taxes ......................
176.40
Paving tax, Colfax avenue..
104.02
Cathedratlcum to Rt. Rev.
Bishop ...........................
250.00
To Mr. H. J. O’Bryan, legal
expenses in connection
with
incorporation
of
church property, etc......
34.50
307.93
Mission expenses ..............
Annuity on new residence
site ................................
250.00
Peter’s pence .....................
50.00
Rosary and Altar Society,
for decorations and sup
294.60
plies ........... -..................
Total ..............
$11,231.06
Summary—
Total cash received.............$10,685.48
Cash balance from year 1900 33,754.38
$44,439.86
Total cash expended ........ 11,231.06
Balance on hand................ $33,208.80
Subscriptions to cathedral
building fund, not Includ
ing the $28,000 donated for
purchase of site ............. 38,025.00

Douglass, Mrs. M argaret___
200.00
Doyle, Mrs. J., first subscrip
tion ................................. 1,000.00
Durocher, Frank, first sub
scription ..........................
100.00
Dumphy, Mrs. J. J.................
100.00
Draeseke, E. P .....................
200.00
Eader, Chas. W. ..................
100.00
Edson, Mrs. Catharine........
100.00
Fanning, John T. ................
100.00
Parish, Fred G......... .
200.00
Flnnerty, Michael ................ .. 5,000
Fielding, Thomas ................
100.00
Flannigan, John ..................
200.00
Ford, Charles ....................... 200.00
Fuller, Robert 0 ...................
100.00
100.00
Fulham, Richard ................
Gaynor, -E. K ........................ 1,000.00
Gaylord, Edwin
................ 1,000.00
Gleason, Mrs. E lle n .......i . .,
200.00
Gottesleben, Peter, first subscxiption ..........................
500.00
Gottesleben, H. F.................
100.00
Gottesleben, R. M................
100.00
50.00
Gottesleben, the M isses.......
100.00
Gramlich, Mrs. B. W ..............
200.00
Gulon, Jerry ......................
200.00
Guinan, Micnael ..................
500.00
Hagus, John J.....................
Hannlgan, John D., first sub
100.00
scription ..........................
200.00
Hayes, Thomas A ..............
100.00
Hayes, Miss N o r a ..... ..........
100.00
Heij-nan, John ......................
100.00
Hickey, Miss Margaret . . . . . .
Hopkins, J. F., first subscrip
100.00
tion 4................................
Hunn, C. T ............................ 100.00
500.00
Hurd, C. R............................
Joyce, James F., first subscrip
100.00
tion ................... .............
300.00
Krauser, Mrs. F. C...............
100.00
K^ne, Mrs...........................
100.00
Keane, Miss Hannah...........
200.00
Ke)ty, Edward .....................
50.00
Kejlty, Master Edward..........
50.00
Kejlty, Miss Catherine ........
50.00
K^lty, Master W iliam F. .j...
125.00
Kelly; Miss Mary % ......... .
100.00
L^nard, Thomas’’................
100.00
Loing, Miss Mary ...... '........
150.00
Loing, J. C. ..'.......................
100.00
Long, Mrs. John D. ...........
Long, Mrs. Mary E litc h ...... 1,000.00
100.00
Lcingan, Mrs. Mary .............
Ljinch, F. P., first subscrip
100.00
tion ........ .'........................
100.00
Miho&ey, Miss M a ry ...........
200.00
Medina, Frank'J., Jr............
100.00
Miller, Mrs. Anna L ..............
100.00
Miller, John ........................
lOO.OJ
Monahan, Miss Mary ..........
100.00
Monarch, S. I................. : . . .
Monahan, Mrs. C., and Miss
500.00
iM. Walsh ........................
100.00
Murphy, Michael ................
200.00
Murphy, Jonn F...................
150.00
Murray, William ................
Miirto, Dennis ................... 1,000.00
Maloney, Thomas J. .......... 1,000.00
Mulrooney, Patrick ............. 1,000.00
250.00
Murphy, John......................
100.00
MjacDonald, M. J......... .".......
100.00
MjcCarthy, J. T .....................
100.00
MCCormlck, Jam es...............
500.00
McCourt, Peter ...................
MicBnery, P. J............ ......... . 200.00
M;cGovern, E. P., first sub'scription .......................... /'250M
MclJoverik Mrs. A n n a ..........• 100.00
200.00
McNulty, \ J. .....................
500.00
McPartland\iames .............
200.00
McTaggert, Mrs. B rid g et---100.00
MjcTlernan, Mr......................
100.00
McNamara, M. J...................
100.00
McGilvray, Mrs. A. H............
Newhouse, Mrs. Edgar, first
300.00
:subscription .....................
200.00
Nast, Charles .....................
O’Bryan, Henry J................ 1,000.00
500.00
O’Connor, Dr. J. W ..............
500.00
Ci’Rourke, J. F.....................
Prior, Mrs. George W ........... • 100.00
100.00
Ries, George E......... ............
100.00
Ritter, George J....................
100.00
Ryan, John J........................
Savageau, Jacou .................. 1,000.00
Savageau, Rocn A., first sub
500.00
scription ..........................
100.00
Savage, Thomas ..................
Schlnner, Mrs., first subscrip
100.00
tion ............................. —
Schwartz, N................ ......... 150.00
Skinner, Herbert S............... 100.00
100.00
Solis, Ramon ................ .
50.00
Solis, Joseph .......................
50.00
Solis, William ...................
50.00
Solis ,Mlss Lilly ..................
50.00
Solis, Miss E l l a ...................
50.00
Solis, Miss Rosa ..................
50.00
Solis, Miss L u c illa ...............
200.00
Smith, Andrew H. .......... ^..
Smith, Hugh ....................... 150.00
300.00
Smith, Mrs. Nora . . . , ........
100.00
Smart, Mrs. F......................
150.00
Steiner, John .....................
Storm, John ....................... 100.00
Sullivan, S. J., first subscrip
tion .................................. 1,000.00
Sullivan D., first subscrip
tion .................................. 1,000.00
100.00
Tully, Thomas H...................
100.00
Webster, Charles ................
200.00
Weldon, L. J.......................
Walsh, Mfss Mary ............... 100.00
500.00
Yeaman, Mrs. Caldwell ......
Young, Mr. and Mrs. John,.
250.00
first subscription ............

$71,233.80
The sixteen lots on Logan avenue,
between Eighteenth and Nineteenth
avenues, together with the above sum,
comprise the available assets to date
for the new cathedral building fund.
Independent of site.
Denver, Jan. 22, 1902.—We have ex
amined the detailed accounts from
which the above statement has been
compiled, and believe that the same
are correct In all particulars.
R. S. Morrison,
T. Walter Beam,
Thomas Mc(5ovem.
In audition to the above assets, the
cathedral parls.. owns the school at
Total to date ................ $38,025.00
Eighteenth and Logam avenues, and
C h ris tm a s C o llectio n , 1901.
the tw oand a half lots for new rec
tory site, on which there is a lien for Mrs. John F. Campion, 8th and
an annuity of $250, as per contract
Logan ........... ................. I 50.00
with Rev. F;. j . Van Schie.
Dennis Sheedy, 11th and Grant 50.00
Rev. M. F. Callanan, Rector.
S. J. Sullivan, 17th and York. 25.00
Michael Flnnerty, 1417 Gaylord 10.00
10.00
Subscriptions to the New Cathedral Dennis Murto, 1423 Race....... 10.00
John M. O’Rourke, W elton...
Fund.
As Usual, Logan a v............... 10.00
10.00
Donations toward site of new cathe P. Mulrooney, 1029 17th a v ...
W. T. Crean, 2137 Lincoln---- 10.00
dral—
3.00
John C. Hayes.......................
Campion, John F., first sub
2.00
Wm. Garen, Windsor hotel..
scription ........................ $10,000.00 Mrs. Stephen Duffy................
2.00
A Friend, first subscription. 10,000.00 M. O’Donnell .......................
1.00
Mullen, J. K., first subscrip
1.00
Hugh Rooney, Leadvllle..........
tion ................................ 3,000.00 Miss B. C. Kaufman, 1645 TreSheedy, Dennis, first sub
1.00
mont ..................................
scription ........................ 5,000.00 M. A. McMahon, 2613 River
Total ............................. $28,000.00
1.00
Drive ..................................
Donations to building fund—
1.00
M. Deegan, 1530 17th st........
Anglum, John ........... ........ $ 300.00 J .C.........................................
1.00
Brannen, Robert S...............
100.00 Mrs. E. P. Jacobson, 1651 Cali
Brennan, Wm. J.................
300.00
5.00
fornia .................................
Buckley, P a trick .................. 150.00 J. A. Flynn, 1619 P e a r l...........
2.00
Balfe, P. H .........................
200.00 Miss Mary McHugh...............
1.00
Bonney, S............................
100.00 Miss Mary Comer, 1770 Ma
Carberry, John F.................
100.00
1.00
rlon ...................................
Carlin, Dr. P. V., first sub
5.00
Miss Nora Hayes, 2239 Lincoln
scription ........
500.00 Miss Kate McDonald.............
1.00
Cavanaugh, F. J...................
100.00 M. E. Burke, Charline place.. 1.00
Chisholm, Colin .................
200.00 Thos. Reardon. 1415 Washing
Concree, P. J., first subscrip
5.00
ton av..................................
tion ..................................
100.00 Miss Christina Kerrigan, 1460
Connell, Mrs. E...................
200.00
5.00
High ..................................
Crean, W. T .........................
500.00 Miss Mary Dorsey ...............
1.00
Cottrell, Geo. W ...................
300.00 M. J. Gannon, 1817 Champa.. 1.00
Croke, Edward ...................
300.00 Miss Margaret Cary, 909 Grant
1.00
Curran. James A ..................
100.00 Miss Etta Flnkon, 1438 TreDaniels, Mrs. A. B................. 1,000.00
mont ..................................
1.00
Delaney & Sons, D aniel....... 150.00 George F. Johnson, 1771 Lo
Delehanty, Dr. Edw ard..................... 100.00
gan av................................
1.00
Delleker, Wm. H................... 300.00 Miss Kate Hook.....................
1.00
Donovan, James .................. 100.00 Miss Mary C. Quinn, 629 22d

st.
1.00 Mrs. Barbara Reithmann, 1735
A collection was taken up last Sun are exceptionally eloquent and learn
Mrs. John McNamara (? ) . . . .
5.00
Welton .............................
5.00
day for the new residence of our ed men. Both have just returned
John Nash, 1534 Larimer........
5.00 Miss Margaret O’Keefe, 621
Cash .....................................
2.00
Colfax ................................
2.00 Beloved Bishop Matz.
from the Pacific coast, where they
2.00 Mrs. M. Kirkpatrick, 1050
Mrs. A. K. Goode, 123 15th st.
It
Is
the
duty
of
parents
to
see
that
have been engaged during the last
Patrick Boyle, 1523 Curtis......
1.00
Clarkson .............................
2.00
Mrs. E. Connell.....................
2.00 Miss Sullivan, 1750 Gaylord...
1.00 their children are taught the tmths year preaching In all the large cen,
Miss Mary Sullivan................
1.00 Miss Mary Casey ...............
1.00
of their religion, and Inconforming to ters of population. By special request
1.00 Mrs. •J. M. Shields, 1640 Clark
Miss Catherine Mahon...........
Wm. F. Purcell. 1829 Champa.
LOO
son .........................; .........
1.00 the same should have them attend of the Bishop of Honolulu they visited
Miss Hannah O’Donnell, 1701
Mrs. E. P . McGovern, 2338
1.00
Sherman .............................
G ra n t..................................
5.00 catechism class every Sunday at the Sandwich Islands and preached
1.00 Miss Annie Griffin ................
Miss Kate Hunt ...................
1.00 9:30. The attendance heretofore at several very successful missions to
1.00 Mrs. A. Thompson, 1252 Clark
Miss Annie Kegnet................
2.00
Miss Hamilton ......................
son ....................................
2.00 these classes on Sundays has been the English-speaking people of \hat
2.00 Miss Mary Monahan, 1811
A. G. Douds, 1022 19th av......
very small In proportion to what it far-off land.
^
1.00 , Grant .................................
Miss M. E. Foley, 1575 Lincoln
2.00
1.00 Miss Mollle Caheney ........... . 2.00 should be. We hope parents will give
A Friend ... 1........... .-...........
Questions answered by Rev. Father
2.00 A Friend ...............................
Miss Mary Kenny, 1065 Logan
2.00 this their attention, that the children Barry last Sunday evening:
2.00 Anonymous ...........................
Wm. J. Brennan, 2232 L3gan..
•5.00
Mrs. James Brennan, 2232 Og f
1. “Is there an eternal Hell? I can
Anonymous ...........................
5.00 attend regularly. Teachers will al
1.00 Anonymous ............................
den .....................................
5.00 ways be in attendance to teach either
not
bring myself to believe there is,
Miss Donnelly, 3630 Clayton
A Friend ...............................
5.00
In
English
or
Italian
and
other
lan
1.00 A Friend .................., .........
av.........................................
except
on one condition, namely, that
2.00
1.00 Anonymous ...........................
Miss Mary Higgins, 17th av..
2.00 guages also If compulsory.
the life, or soul, condemned refuses
2.00 Sums by persons whose names
Miss Mary Helser, 1951 Stout.
1:00
Miss Nora Higgins, 17th av..
then and continually to appeal 'to
were not given ................... 361.20
1.00
Miss Debbie Shea, 2148 Welton
SA CR ED H E A R T C H U R C H ,
Christ for mercy.”
5.00
John C. Martin, Franklin.---Total ...................................$942.00
2.00
Miss Mary Brehany, 1001 Pearl
2. “Was Joseph the son of Jacob,
To those who contributed so liber
Miss Mary Devlnney, ib04 Og
L a rim e r an d T w e n ty -E ig h th S tr e e ts — the spouse of the Virgin Mary?”
1.00 ally towards the Christmas collection
den ........ ............................
C onducted by th e J e s u it F a th e rs.
1.00 w^ tender our warmest thanks.
Miss Lena Pulll'', 1001 18th av
3. “Why is the Mass said in Latin?”
1.00
J. H. O’Nlell, 1017 18th a v ....
4. “Has there ever been a time
1.00
Miss Nellie Judge, Race........
Rev.
Edward
Barry,
S.
J.,
pastor;
1.00
Mrs. R. Smith, 1723 Logan...
when Catholics persecuted other
IM M A C U LA TE C O N C EPT IO N
Mrs. Julia Connors, 1125 E. Col
Rev. John F. Weir, S. J.; Rev. James Christians, compelling them to be
SCHO
OL.
1.00
fax .....................................
F. Holland, S. J., and Rev. F. X. Gubl- come Catholics under penalty of
1.00
Chas. C. Shehan, 1727 Tremont
1.50
A Friend .............................
tosi, S. J., assistant pgstors.
death?”
The fifth annual musicale given by
Mrs.
Agnes O’Hearne, 2239
To-morrow,
Qulnqugeslma
Sunday.
1.00 the music class of the school took
Clarkson ...........................
5. “ Why are Greek priests permit
3.00
Mrs. C. Gates, 1938 Emerson..
M orning S erv ices.
ted
to say Mass in Catholic
place
last
Friday
night.
The
entire
Miss Mary Harris, 1331 Colum
Low Mass at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30 churches?” “Could a Catholic con
1.00 performance passed without a mis
bine ...................................
2.00
Miss Mary Welsh, 1811 Grant.
o’clock. Flve-mlnute sermon at each fess to a Greek priest?”
2.00 take, and much talent was displayed.
Miss M&rle Fitzgerald ..........
Vocal selections at the 8:36
1.00 Much praise is due to the Misses Mass.
6. “ In what way is the Greek con
Miss M. C. Duggan................
Misses Nora and Agnes Whyte,
o’clock Mass by the Sacred Heart nected with the Romkn Church?”
Mary
Mulrooney,
Mary
Salmon,
Anna
2.00
1555 Sherman ...................
7. “Does the Bible condemn life
Mrs.
J .D. Fitzgerald, 1421
Charles, Bessie McGovern and Lillian School choir. Sister Leonora, director;
l.Op
Ol&rksoii »««•««.«•»••••••»•
Miss
Maggie
Keefe,
organist.
All
the
insurance, as ministers say It does?”
Bruch, who each played difficult se
Miss Mary A. GoodwlA, lOO'I
2.00 lections on the piano; also to little school children of the parish are je8. “ Why is it that so many Catho
Penn......................... .'.........
Miss
Emma O’Rlelly, 1951
quested to attend this Mass.
lics
who go to Holy Communion week
Bessie
Crean
and
Ruth
Bonham,
who
1.00
Stout ..................................
H
igh
M
ass
and
S
erm
on
a
t
11
O’c
lo
c
k
.
ly,
and
even dally, can be so cross
proved
themselves
masters
of
the
Mrs.
Bridget Mullen, 1320
1.00
Miss Grace Hanlgan, Organist.
Grant ..................................
and willing to talk about their neigh
1.00 mandolin.
Mrs. E. F. Murray, 1167 S. 14th
bors, while some others who do not
1.00
The smaller music pupils gave their Offertory,. “ 0 Cor Admirablle” ___
Miss Julia McGovern .............
1.00
Mrs. B. Leonard, 513 18th st..
...... ........................ Lamblllotte go so frequently, do not seem to have
musicale
on
Saturday
afternoon,
and
1.00
A Friend ...............................
Miss McChrystal.
so many faults? What Is the cause,
1.00 their early efforts give promise of
C. Doyle, 1927 Grant.............
1.00
Miss Mary Burke, 2023 Champa
A ftern o o n .
or am I mistaken?”
^
great
work
in
the
future.
The
selec
5.00
Mademoiselle Traverse ........
5.00 tions by Sadie Mulrooney, Katherine
Baptisms at 2 o’clock.
Sunday
Thos. McGovern, 1842 Logan..
To-morrow evening Rev. Father
5.00
W. J. Parkinson ...................
Kelty, Hannah Leech, Elizabeth Balfe School and Catechetical instruction Weir will answer the “Question Box
Miss Mary Dusterhoft, 1736
1.00 and James Costello were enthusias for children attending the public Queries” and lecture on the Sacra
Glenarm ----•.......................
1.00
Miss Margaret Nalley ...........
tically applauded.
The following Is schools at 2:30 o’clock; Rev. Father ment of the Holy Eucharist.
Mrs. Annie Murphy, 1429 Penn
1.00
Well*,' 3. J., director; Miss Josle Day
the
programme:
sylvania .............................
1.00
Miss A. Norton, 302 18th av..
Friday, January 31, 8 p. m.
and Miss Katie Hackett, teachers.
Miss Kitty Maloney, 950 Logan
SA CR ED H E A R T SCHO OL.
Plano— Duet, “ La Travlata De Ver
Meeting of the Young Ladies’ So
av....................................... • 1.00 di”—Bessie McGovern, Lillian Bruch.
2.00
Miss Kate Henry, 1631 Marlon
Piano— “Gavotte Orlglnale” (J. A. dality at 3:30 o’clock. Rev. Father
Mrs. E. 0. Rltchell, 1650 Tre
A “ Musicale” was given on Satur
Ide)— Marie Devlnney.
2.00
Barry, S. J., director; Miss Julia Mc
mont ..................................•
Plano— “ Reaper’s Parting Song” (Carl
day
by the pupils of the music class,
Mrs. James McParland, 1256
Laughlin, prefect; Miss Anna Egerer,
5.00 Heins)—Ruth Bonham.
Columbine ..........................
Voice—
“
Serenade”
with
violin
obllgsome
forty or more in number. The
5.00
secretary.
P. C. McCarthy, 952 S. l5th..
ata (Schubert)—Julia Smith.
5.00
selections
were carefully prepared
John H. Reddin, 915 Broadway
E vening S erv ice a t 7:30 O’c lo ck .
Piano— “ Tyroler Heimath’s Klange”
5.00
John Flanigan, 831 17th a v ....
(Kafke)—Anna McGovern.
Short
Vespers, “ Question Box” and well rendered, especially the or
J. Lambert Cotter, 1131 Wash
Violin— “To the Evening Star”—
5.00
ington ................................
Queries answered.
Conference on chestra, “ Sul Verbano.” Many ladies
1.50 Emmett Magner.
C. Stack, 2244 Stout.............'
Plano—“
Moonlight
Sonate”
(Bee
“ The Sacraments,” by Rev. Father and gentlemen were present and spent
1.00
Mrs. M. F. Norton, 1849 Pearl.
thoven)—Mary Salmon.
a very pleasant afternoon as the
Miss Rosa Pfrang, 1735 Gayr
Piano—“ Home Memories” (a Sister Weir, S. J. Benediction of the Most
1.00
lord ....................................
guests of the Juvenile performers.
Blessed Sacrament.
1.00 of Charity)—Gertrude Maloney.
r
Miss Anna M. Harrington......
Violin— “Brindisi” op. 49 (IX Alard)
2.00
John B. Kasler, 1152 Clayton..
Programme.
W eek D ay S e rv ices.
—
Madora
Bonham.
1.00
Miss Mary Healy, 635 17th av.
Piano— “ Sonnata b-fiat Minor” op.
Mass every morning at 5:30, 6, 7 Plano— “Little Prince Waltz” .. . .
1.00
Mrs. L. O. Tosh, 1727 Logan.
35 (Chopin)—Mary Mulrooney.
2.00
C&sh’ ,»••»•• «»♦.••••••••••*
................................... Krogman
and
8 o’clock. Wednesday, Ash-WedMandolin — “ Sweet
Flowers
of
5.00
Mrs. Clifford, 1330 Gaylord...
Spring”— Ruth Bonham.
Mary Gibbons. .
nesday, first day of Lent. Blessing
Mrs. Jacob Savageau, 1337 S.
Piano— “ Spinnlled” op. 81 (Lltolff),
5.00
14th .................................. .
and distribution of Ashes Immediate Piano—Duet, “La Corbellie de
2.00 “ Poeme Erotique” (left hand alone)
Miss!Lizzie Touhy, 523 18th av
(Schytte)'—Anna Charles.
Roses” ..................... Streabbog
ly before the 8 o’clock Mass. Lenten
Mrs. Frank J. Mott, Hotel La
Mandolin—“Idylle” (Kafke)—Bessie
1.00
Amelia
Smith and Cecelia McBride.
Court ..................................
services, namely;
Rosary, sermon
2.00
Mrs. C. Monahan. 1744 Grant..
Piano—
“
Austrian
Song”
(Pacher)—
and Benediction of the Most Blessed Piano— “Little Cherub Waltz” ... Orth
2.50
Hugh Smith, 1956 Park..........
5.00 Angela Scherer.
Helen Dee.
Mrs. Edgar Newhouse ..........
Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Plano—
“
Staccata
Caprice”
(Max
5.00
Frederick G. Farlsh, 835 Logan
Vogrlch), “ Etude” (for left hand),
Violin—“ Angelas” ............ Haddock
Thursday,
High
Mass
of
Requiem
Mrs. Jere Mahoney, 1644 Lin
5.00 (Chopin)—Lillian Bruch.
Joseph Buchen.
coln ..................................
Violin—“ Barcarolle No. 2” (De- at 8 o’clock for the deceased relatives
5.00
J. ..........................................
and friends of the members of the Plano— “Valse Aerienne” ... .Splndler
5.00 muth)—Miles Cooper.
C. T, Hunn, 1612 E. 11th av..
Plano— “Whispering Wind” (WolAndrew Day.
Mrs. C. R. Hurd, Metropole ho
Married Ladles’" Sodality.
5.00 lenhaupt)—Julia Smith.
tel ......................................
V
io
lin
-“
Song
of
the
Sea
Shell”
Plano—
“
Moiming
Prayer” ..Streabbog
Friday evening, Lenten services.
2.00
John J. Ryan, 1338 Downing..
(Krogmann)—Alma Thelss.
5.00
De
Lourdes
Kerker.
Andrew H. Smith, 1240 S. 15th
Piano—“ Norma” op. 20 (A. Jaell)— Stations of the Cross, Act of Repara
Miss Maggie Lynch, 3^3 W.
tion to the Sacred Heart and Benedic Piano— “ In the Meadow” ....Llchner
1.00 Bessie Mc(3ovem.
14th av................................
Voice— “ My Dream of You” (Rod
3.00
Kathleen De Cunto.
Frank P. Lynch, 2011 Ogden..
tion of the Most Blessed Sacrament
5.00 ney)— Madora Bonham.
Michael McGovern, 1842 Logan
Piano— Duet, “ Beauties of Norma” at 7:30 o’clock.
Piano— “ Helmweh” ...........Ganschals
Mrs. W. H. Hennes, 1264 Ma
— Mary Mulrooney, Anna Charles.
Mary Buchen.
M iscellaneous.
rlon ............................. ...... ,5.00
'2.00
The Misses Mullen, 1927 Grant
^The School Girls’ Sodality will meet Mandolin—Selections from “ Mar
2.00
Saturday, February 1, 2 p. m.
Mrs. W. C. Howard, 1935 Grant
1.00
Plano— Duet,
“Gypsle’s
Dance” to-morrow morning after *the 8:30
tha” .......................... Blumenthal
Mrs. O’Mara, 1950 Park........
(Hunt)—Sadie Mulrooney, Hannah
Mrs. ^largaret Douglas, 5 Tux
Verna Keefe.
o’clock Mass.
5.00 IjOGCh.
edo place ..........................
1.00
Violin—“Vesper Bell” (Krogmann)
Mrs. F. Flatter, 2434 Grant...
Over one thousand persons had Piano— “ Love Dreams” (Reverie)
—James Costello.
Miss Joanna Quinn, 1429 Penn
....................................... Brown
their
throats blessed on the feast of
2.00
Plano— “ Fleurette” (Blumenschein)
sylvania ............. .............
2.00
Sarah Hunter.
—Katherine
Kelty.
P. F. Monaghan ...................
St. Blase in the Sacred Heart Church.
Plano— “Juvenile Galop”—Marguer
Miss Julia Lynch, 323 W. 14th
V
io
lin
Rev. Father Barry announced last
1.00 ite Mullen.
av.........................................
Plano— “ On the Meadow” (Llchner) Sunday that a “ Grand Fair,” for the
Intermezzo ................... Mascagni
Mrs. M. O’Mallla, 1131 Lin
2.50 —Pauline Theiss.
coln ........... .....................
Petite March ..................... Weir
benefit
of
the
church,
would
be
held
2.00
V io lin -“ Guard’s March”
(Krog
Miss Annie Moore, 1809 Vine..
Harriet Hanigan.
mann)—Thomas
Ryan.
John J. Hagus, 1959 Washing
early in April. Many ladles of the
5.00
Plano— “ March”
(Kohler)—Eliza
ton ............................. ........
Plano— ‘G’rand Polka de Concert” :
beth Balfe.
* congregation have already started to
Miss Jean A. McFarland, 1538
..................................... Wallace
1.00
Plano—“Cradle
Song”
(Bernhard
work for it. Mrs. Anna O’Hara has
Welton ........... ................. .
5.00 W olf)—Mabel Whiteman.
T. F. Dillon, 1060 Emerson---■
Catharine Degnan.
Plano— “ Petit Bolero” (H. Ravlna) kindly donated the beautiful bedstead
Mrs. Timothy Goodwin, 1100
Piano—
“
Caprice”
............ Drumheller
5.00
—Helen Devlnny.
.................
which she won in the contest at St.
Piano— Duet, "The Mill” (Edwin
Miss Maggie Goodfwln, 1100
Catharine Clark.
1.00 Schultz)—Edgar and Dorothy New Anthony’s Hospital fair. Miss Julia
Clarkson .......... ...............
house.
Egerer is going to furnish and dress Orchestra—“ Sul Verbano” . Incognito
Terrence Connolly, 1815 Penn
5.00
Piano— “ Echo” op. 75 (Raff)—Mar
sylvania ..............................
in an elaborate manner, the “Prize Violins—Harriet Hanlgan, Mary Els1.00 guerite Snow.
Mrs .M. B. Knerr, 424 Clarkson
enhart, Catharine Keefe, Charles
2.00
Plano— “ Ballet des Pajilllons” op. Doll” for the children’s contest. The
M. A. Hobbs, 1112 Corona---1.00 69 (Charles Godard)—Hannah Leach.
Miss Mary Maloney ..............
Soule, Joseph Buchen, Arthur
young
ladies
of
the
Sacred
Heart
High
3.00
Plano— “ French Polka” (SchililU)—
J. McTaggart,* 2011 Ogdfen....
Phillips,
George McCambridge.
Norlne Goodwin.
school desire to have a “ Fancy Ta
Miss Marie 'Connors, 1165
2.00
Violin—“Robin’s Lullaby” (Krog
G ra n t..................................
Mandolins—Verna
Keefe, Margaret
ble” all to themselves. Atmeetlng of
2.00 mann)—EJugene Murphy.
Miss Anna Morissy ..............
McBride, Ella Cook, Mary Eld5.00
Piano— “Juvenile
Melody” — Mar the ladles and gentlemen of the con*
B. K. Gaynor, Detroit ...........
garet Bom.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cassidy,
ridge, Daniel Gaffy, Earl Fisher,
gregatlon
will
be
held
next
Sunday
2.00
Plano—“ Valse Lente” ((]ieo. L.
1329 18th av.......................
Edward
EJisenhart, Francis Eger
5.00 Tracy)—^Marle Callaghan.
In order to make arrangements for
H. W. Humphreys, 1423 Race
1.00
Plano— “II Trovatore” (Dom)— Sa^
Mrs. W. H. Engle, 2134 Welton
er.
the management of the fair.
die Mulrooney.
J. H. Lynch, 1917 Washing
Guitars—Louise
Phillips, Margaret
1.00
Piano
—
Duet,
“
Waltz
Azalea”
Arrangements
have
been
made
with
ton .....................................
(Webb)—Marguerite Snow, Katherine the well known missionary Fathers,
■\Irs. Joseph Breen, 1112 Coro
Keefe, Elizabeth Egerer.
2.00 Kelty.
na
Rev. Marshall P. Boarman, S. J., and Plano—Rose Eisenhart.
Miss Kittle McGrath, St. Cath’s
2.00
home ..................................
Rev; Eugene A. Magevney, S. J., of Piano— “ Serenade” ..... Schubert-Liszt
H OLY FA M ILY .
1.00
Earl Fries, 1818 Lincoln .......
Catharine Hackett.
1.00
Chicago, to open a mission at the Sa
Miss Mary Moore, Pearl ---1.00
Piano—“
Trot
du Cavalier” . ..Splndler
Nicholas Bisson ...................
Sunday being Candlemass day, cred Heart church on Sunday, March
Mrs. Caldwell Yeaman, 964 Lo
Josephine
Day.
5.00 candles were blessed before High 2. The mission will last a fortnight—
gan ....................................
1.00
Violin—“
Spring
Song”
..Mendelssohn
Miss Maggie Reehlll .............
the first week being allotted to women
3.00 Mass.
Miss Kate Calnan ................
Mary Eisenhart.
5.00
Monday was Feast of St. Blase, and the second to men, ladies, how
W. J. Mykens, 1622 Downing..
Plano—
“
Dance
on the Lawn” .. Kullak
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Jo>ce, 1421
ever, may be accompanied by their
2.00 and throats were blessed at Last Mass
f^lo^lrortTI ....................
Anna Thompson.
1.00 at 9:30. T h i choir rendered the new escorts. A rare treat is In store for
Miss Annie Henry, 964 Logan.
M. D. Murray, 1742 Pearl....... 2.00 Mass last Sunday at 10 o’clock with the people of the Sacred Heart parish Piano— “ Florence” ............ .Liebllng
Miss Belle Allen,
Holland
Mary Keefe.
during this mission as the Fathers
1.00 due credit to themselves.
house ..................................
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Mandolin—“ Simple Aveu” ----Thome ing at 7:30. Ashes will be distributed
after both services. Wednesday even ¥
Margaret McBride.
Vocal—“ Angel’s Serenade" ....Braga ing the first of a series of English
Lenten sermons will be preached by
Violin Obligato—Hariet Hanlgan.

Keanney,

Local new$.

last

Sunday evening from Kansas City,

themselves Immensely.
A M U SICALE.

Walter

Cleary,

Mr. Robert Hart, Mr.

Mr.

Duggan,

Peter

ban, Mr. Alphonse D. Jansen, Mr. Ray
mond Curtan, Mr. Cornelius Curtan,
Mr. Patrick McGuire. Mr. Gustave R.

Highest price paid
foi- old gold and
silver......

lecture on the life and virtues of that

lowing ladies and gentlemen were the
ST . L E O 'S FA IR .

merry-makers:

illustrious member of the Society of

- Miss Flora Coleman, Mias Jennie

Jesus. SL-Aloysius is the patron saint

’The fair at SL Leo’s is making a Taub; Miss Marie McDonell, Miss Har

TW EN TY-FIVE

(O p p o site S acred H e a rt C h u rch .)

YEARS
IN

T

O NE

PIANO

R

A

Mis/ Gertrude Glendlnlng,

E

A T

And that the largest music concern
in Colorado.
* *
* •
Formerly

with J.

C R IR R L E

*

a n d

C R E B IK

V IC T O R .

C o lo .

L. Peters & Co.,

where for years I was broughtdirect
ly in contact with the requirements

Diiffn StoraQS I Houiog Co,

of schools, colleges and convents.

M illions of
B enefits

D ollara hi

Having Reserve Fund which now eiceeda $726,000, and growlag at the rate
of $130,000 per annum.
,
’Iffie C. M. B. A. assists membera te
find work. It cares for the sick Ita
badge seenres travelers many advan
tages. It provides a fund against pov
erty.
F ive to E ig h t C e n ts a D ay S e c u re s
T w o T h o u sa n d D ollara a t D eath.
H alf th is A m o u n t S e c u re s O ne
T h o u sa n d D o llars; O ne-fourth, . .
F iv e H u n d red D ollars.

The low death rate, safe reserve
fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made it popular.
In its economical management it
surpasses all other organizations.
The cost of management per mem
ber 1900 was about 27 cents.

O w n e rs e f t h e n e w a n d e le g a n t Kln>
Cost of management for 1899 In the
p
o
r t W a re b o u a e .
G e t o u r fig u re s . ftMlovrlng well-known societies:
This experience certainly places me
7 *1 l y t h S tr e e t. 'P b o u e 134 *.
Modem Woodmen of America. .$ .77

• •

•

«

in a position to execute any and all
orders entrusted to me.

I solicit cor

respondence or a call from you if you

T H O S . FLYNN

are contemplating the purchase of a'

M akar o< Um B w t
m d H s x a a w fa
tk a W afa.

piano, organ or anything in a musi
cal way.

To serve you well, jto seiwe

nfcn

a n d w ad a to orditr.

aim.
O H A S.

T. A. BOYLE,

The KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSIC CO.
D E N V ER
Board and room;
1013 Eleventh streeL

M.

FO RD ,

O ra ^ u a te iii P h arm acy.

“ WITH—

Royal Arcanum .......
7$
Woodmen of the World........... 1.89
Knights of the Maccabees........ 1.49
Improved Order of Heptasophs.. 1.51
Protected Home Circle.............. 1.94
Ancient Order of United Work-

I f a r O ataln g u a
l o e eo u T M UMMN A v c ., p u c B u n , e o t o .

»you honestly and fairly shall be my AU kfada o f B toolnaen’i S q v d p iaen ti a n h an d

15 t h a n d C a life rn la S t r e e t s .
N o m a t t e r w h a t d r o a s l a t ’a n a m e y o u r
p re s c r ip tio n b e a r s , b r in g I t to u s a n d gel
lo w e s t p ilo a s a n d b a s t warfc.

b^me

cooking.

A R E YOU A M E M B E R ? '
If noL a p p ly a t once, a s araseaem e n ts a re . g ra d e d by ag e a t e n te rin g
IN COLORADO.

Address for Information,
JO H N A. FL Y N N ,
728 F ifte e n th 8L, D enver, C o lo ,
S ta te D eputy C. M B. A.,

Im p o rte rs
711 F if te e n th S tre e L D enver, Celfa
n o oldaatTea Houm in thaWaaL
anta Uifta to ali PurebaMra. Visit onr
ala Bopartmaat. J. A. Flyna, Propriator.

T enet C effeee, Spicee, E x trae tfa
Ing P ow der.

Love is sweet in any guise.

................................................... 2.07

Independent Order of Foresters. 3.11
Home Circle ........................... 2.81
These s^gures are taken from Northcott’s Statistics of Fraternal Benelclary Societies, 1899, and comparing
them with the figures above, shows
so decidedly favorable to the C. M|
B. A. that comment Is unnecessary.

ORIENTAL TEA COMPAITT
b

or
CHA S. D U N 8T,
315 S ix te e n th SL,
D istric t D eputy C. M. B

A.

F ull p a rtic u la rs of th e A sso ciatio n ,
A red u ctio n of 25 p e r c e n t on th e $1 "H o w to S ta r t a B ran ch ," etc., can be
h ad fre e by a d d re s sin g th e S u p rem e
on Miss Mary Tehan, 3460 Humboldt
on g la ssw a re , c h in a w a re , c ro c k e ry an d R eco rd er,

FOUND—Rosary, Dec. 20th.

Call

street.

JO S E P H CAM ERO N,
H o rn ellsv ille, N ew Y ork.

J a p a n e s e w a re fo r th e n e x t 60 d ay s.

Q n P P P C C i> th e -watch w ord o f th o se w ho so.
QUuUCOD oore a B U SIN E SS e d n e a tia n a t

H. C. FINK

N EW F A S T T R A IN .

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Rooms 236-38 Stratton’s Coronado Bldg
V
Sth F lo o r C h arles B n ild in x ,

D EN V EB

T. G. McCa r t h y & co .
Embalmers and Funeral Directors
McCarthy Blk.
PUEBLO, COLO.

Griiipiii

M

Slonoiiiie

R e ceirer U. S. L an d Office
nin e years. M ining, L an d and
C o rp o ratio n L aw a specialty.

Denver.

D O U BLE DAILY S E R V IC E .

^ A y e U ie C b iU r e a COLORADO~SHORT LINE
V ^ j D r W l N C H E L L - S G O V E R N M E N T FA S T M AIL R O U T E.

feetJiin g ^ru p *

Only one change Colorado points,

Regulates the bowels; assists dentition; cures diarrhea
and dysentery In the worst forms; cures cankfr lore Washington, New York City, Bostoa
throat; is a cerlain preventive of diptherla; quipts and and all Eastern points.
New Pullman Palace Sleepers, and
soothes all pain; Invigorates the stemach and bowels
corrects all acidity; will cure griping in the bowels aad Free Reclining Chair Cars.
wind colic. Mothers try this good safe Syrup.

T he
M idland
T e rm in a l
is
th e
P io n e e r B road G auge L ine to C ripple
C reek. M akes th e Q u ic k e st tim e on J>r. Jn que’a G e ^ a n W orm Cfakea
P a ss e n g e r, F re ig h t an d E x p re ss B usi, destroy w orm s & rem ove th em from th e .system I Personally Conducted Excursions.
P re p are d by Emmert Proprietary Co., Chicago, 10, Ordinary Sleepers of latest design,
ness.

W. K. GILLLxT,
President and General Manager.
Denver.
L. R. FORD,
Vice-President & Traffic Manager,
Denver.
J. H. WATERS,
General Superintendent.
Cripple Creek.
Ail kinds of jewelrr mads to ordsr. O ptical
foods. Diamonds mounted. F ioa sofraTinf.

m . O’ KEEFE & COniPBNY
DEALSBS IN

Colorado points to Boston and all In
termediate points. Especial attentioa
to ladles and children.

T H E H O T S P R IN G S O F A R K A N SA S.
LOW R A T E S A L L T H E Y EA R
ROUND.
FO B T H E C U B E OF

Liquor, OpiumJ
N ervous Diseases,
and Tobacco H ^bit

W atctiBs, C locks, S liv o r w a r e
AND JE W E L E B Y
W atoh rep airin g .
All w ork g u a ra n te e d

827 Fifteenth Street

P. O. Box mo

C orrespondence Confi4ential

JAMES J, McFEELY
A tto rn ey a t Law
Room 14
R osberry B uild in g

mm

iis ilim t

1 8 th an d C U R T IS ^ T S .
D ra w e r 3 7 S

C rip p le Crsak
Coloreds

S ee y o u r n e a re s t tic k e t ag en L s r
w rite ,
E. E. H O FFM A N ,
T ra v e lin g P a se g ’r A genL
H . B. K O O SER ,
G. W . F. & P . A., Mo. P ac. R’y,
17th A S to u t S ts., D enver, C ols.

L ad ie s Treated P rivately

lit

D e n v er, Colo.

FROM

H A V E YOU BOOKS
OR M AGAZINES

CITY NOVELTY WORKS

B in ^ ?
LA W ,

-

II

w e do

j

M ED ICAL,

|.IB R A R Y ,

a ll k in d s of

B oot

JOHN H. REDDIN,

fluorneii' Law,

Ajina Cleary, Miss Edna Bushnell,
Miss Mamie Cassidy, Miss Florence

Randall,

D

ILAND^S

HOUSE

C114. -18-14 B rn e e t-C ra n n e r BUl ,
After eight years riett Maher, Miss Laura Maher, Miss
M e p h e o e 567.
DXNVXB.

of the young, and it is hoped ^ a t the splendid showing.
younger element of the parish particu without a fair the people seem to
larly will attend in large numbers. have gotten ready to enjoy the occa
Benediction with the Blessed Sacra sion when it came around. There is
ment will follow the lecture.
a hope that sufficient money will be

Specially approved by the ApoetoUe
/ Delegation. The Aatooclation
has paid
N early T e n

surprised r«LBPHONK 1965
1027 18th St
Lockamithing and Electric Bells
S T . E L IZ A B E T H ’S.
Miss Winifred Wade, In her read Miss Grace. Music seemed to be the
Repaired at Short Notice. Bicy
chief feature of the evening and cer
ing, showed great versatility.
cle, Typewriter and Cash Regis
ter Repairing a specialty.
To-morrow afternoon at 3:30 the
The piano selections by Mr. Jean tainly many beautiful selections were
W E R E P A IR A N Y TH IN G
beautiful new statue of SL Aloysius De Chauvenet was very much appre rendered.
G k o . A n d e b s o n , P ro p .
will be solemnly blessed by Rev. ciated by the audience. He was en • Mrs. Curtan served refreshments in
Father Barry, S. J., of the Sacred cored, as were the other members
her very artistic manner. The fol
Heart church, who will also deliver a

THE

2733 L a rim e r SL

on last Friday night and

be a true artlsL

O rg a n is e d 1871.

O L D E ST , C H E A P E S T , LARG
E S T , S A F E S T AND B E S T .
C A T H O L IC M U TU A L B E N E F IT A S
Special attention
SO C IA T IO N .
given to repairing.

Mayer.

march which began at 9 o’clock sharp

was led by Mrs. William P. Horan,
The enjoyable literary and musical who was in costume and feature (not
bed of his sister.
Mrs. William Smith of 36l2 Wll- programme given by Miss Odelie Pe- to say expression) of a typical daugh
i
tlt-Clerc, at McPhee hall Thursday
liams street is on the sick list.
ter of Erin. Her doughty escort was
evening,
Jan. 30th, was one, o f the
It was reported that the wedding
Mr. Harry Gelr, codlumed as a miner
would take place at 8 o’clock on Wed social and artistic events of the sea of the early fifties, with a beard
The following -artists contrib
nesday evening, and in the darkened son
which betokened a not too familiar
uted
to
the enjoyment of the occa
church many friends J ^ e patiently,
intercourse with a tonsorial artist.
or rather imptiently,®Pwaiting the sion :
Other prominent people in line
coming of the bridegroom. But their 1. “Andante \mit Varlationen,”
were Mr. and Mrs. William Walsh,
op. 70 ....................... Beethoven
curiosity was not satisfied, for some
the one as typical tramp, the other
Trio:
C. K. Hunt, violin;, J. Mlgnohow it became known that Rev.
looked for all the world like a win
let, fiute; Ramon Aquaheila,
Father Robinson had tied the knot
some school girl. Mr. Lavelle as a
piano.
nearly two hours before and Miss Nel
young lady captured the hearts of the
2. Basso Solo, “ King Death” . . .Reis
lie Hannan was already Mrs. Peter
gentlemen present and danced all
Charles B. Witter.^
J. Doyle, junior partner of the Doyle
night, at least jintll he was called
3. Plano Solo, “Valse de Con
Tea company. And one by one the
upon to- unmask. The Misses Brocert” ........... ........, Wleniawski
friends began to dep^art, each with the
phy,. O’Neil, Kelly, Floyd, Ford, Mc
Mile. Odelie Petlt-Clerc.
sad refiection that he or she had only
Cabe, Touhy, Hickey, Nell and Black
4. Reading .........................Selected
come to—rubber.
burn ma^e a great hit by means of
Miss Winifred Wade.
Mrs. Thomas D. Hickey entertained
the tatters and rags which made
5. (a) Prelude in C ...........Chopin
a number of young folks one evening
them , look—well, just like the pov
(b) Ml Tereslta ............ Carreno
last week in honor of the sixteenth
erty-stricken yopng ladies that they
(c) Fantasie Impromptu...Chopin
birthday of her son', Clarence. A
were. After each set was finished a
Jean De Chauvenet.
very enjoyable evening was spent by
self-appointed committee arrested the
6. “Nocturne,” op. 183, No* 1..
all present, music, dancing and games
offenders and carried—no dragged—
............................ Francis Behr
being the features of the evening.
them before the Kangaroo court,
Trio: 'Violin, flute, piano.
Mrs. Hickey, assisted by Mrs. Michaelwhich sat all evening. Here Judge
7. Tenor Solo,“ Recitative and
son, served light refreshments in the
Rafferty of Chicago held sway and
Aria, Bella del suo Sorrlso,
latter part of the evening. Those
dealt out justice by the armful to the
from Reguiella
Braga
present
were Walter Niswonger,
delinquents who shivered before his
Roland Paul.
Frank Gesslng, Nina Lowrie, Alva
awful pre8en(fe. Fines were demand
8. Reading ........................Selected
Charron, Charlie Michaelson, May
ed and received. No I. O. U.’s being
Miss Winifred Wade.
Gnwley, EJsther Feeney, James Crow
accepted and no guilty one escaped
9. Piano Solo, “ Marche Mllitaer”
ley, Frank Wolf, Maggie Gallagher,
the awful vengeance of the angry
....................... Schubert-Tauslg
Louis Ferguson, Marlon G. Stldd,
judge. The whole affair passed off
Jean De Chauvenet.
t
Ursula Dietrich, Bonnie Bundy, Grace
pleasantly and everyone present de
f
10. Basso Solo, “ The King and
clared it was one of the most enter
Spencer, Jesse Spencer, Elsie Suther
Me” ............................. Mackey
taining evenings ever spent by the
land, Allan Sutherland, Joe Gessing,
Charles B. Witter.
Initial Club.
The committee in
Eileen Michaelson, Willie Connors,
11. Plano Solo, “ Air Anglais” ..
charge, which made such a success
Florence Hickey and Frank Prosser.
Thalberg
of this grand masque Hard Time ball
The pound party for the benefit of
Mile. Odelie Petlt-Clerc.
was composed of the following mem
SL Vincent’s Orphanage will be
“ Andante mit 'Varlationen,” Op. 70,
bers of the club: Mrs. H. M. Libby,
held on Thursday afternoon, February
by Beethoven, was rendered with ex
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon, Mr. J. Tracy,
13, at the residence of Mrs. John Howquislte taste and clearness of inter
Mrs. F. K. 'Vahl, Mrs. McCabe and
lett, 3441 Gilpin street. Mrs. Hewlett
pretation.
Judge
Rafferty.
extends an invitation to all the ladles
The basso solo, “ King Death,” was
of the parish, and earnestly requests
sung by Mr. Chas. B. Witter with
the attendance of members, as elec
A JO L L Y PA R T Y .
great power.
tion of officers for the year 1902 will
The piano solo, “Valse de Concert,”
take place.
A jolly crowd gathered at Curtans
by Miss Petlt-Clerc,' showed her to

A full line of
Watches, Clocks,
and Jewelry at
very reasonable
prices.

sell, Mr. Edward Burke, Mr. John Ho-

The grand

where he had been called to the sick

Gi Ml Bi Ai

Haley,

Jlr. William Leeman, Mr. John Rus

Rev. Father Bernard.
During^ the
Helen Bautsch.
Miss Andrew of 1817 Clarkson made
holy
season
of
Lent
there
will be
Piano—“ Norma" ....................... Jaell
us a call Friday.
services every Wednesday and Fri
Rose Elsenhart.
Mr. E. A. Gerrlty of 406 West
day evenings. The Stations of the
Plano—“ Nearer My God to Thee”
Twelfth called Monday.
.................................. Rlve-Klng Cross will be said on Fridays. Re
Mr. Harry J. Jones of Sacred Heart
member that Father Eusebius will
Margaret Keefe.
college called on us Friday.
preach Lenten sermons in German
Violin—“ Un Theme de Bellini” ..
Mrs. L. Schwab of St. Joseph’s par
....................................... Dancla Sunday afternoon at 3:30.
ish made us a call Friday.
SL Elizabeth’s Progressive club
Charles Soule.
Miss Hknnah Devaney of 2508 Blake
Piano—“ The Last Hope” . .Gottschalk passed a resolution Tuesday night to street made us a call last Thursday.
repeat the war drama produced last
Louise Phillips.
Miss Nlta Smith of 659 High street,
week on Easter Monday.
Piano—Duet, “ Postillion D’Amour”
made us a pleasant visit Wednesday.
Mr. Charles Sitterle of Golden is
.................................................... B e h r
Mr. James Glendenning of St. Dom
dangerously ill. His many friends
Anna Dunn, Sophia Crothers.
inic’s parish made us a call on Satur
Plano furnished by Denver Music hope and pray for his speedy recov day.
ery.
Company.
/
Mr. Michael Fahey, 233 East Maple,
The big organ could not be used
made
the Denver Catholic a pleasant
- 1 --------last Sunday, the machinery having
a n n u n c ia t io n .
call on Monday.
been damaged by the frost.
Miss Lee A. and Ida M. Callahan,
Miss Irene Hunt, 7 years of age, of
2054 Clarkson street, were visitors at
If the y ^ n g ladies who were ab
St. Clara’s orphanage, was burled from
our office Thursday.
sent from the sodality meeting last
St. Elizabeth’s church Monday at
Mr. T. F. Magner, financial secre
Sunday afternoon knew what a pleas
11:30. The school childen attended
tary . of Branch No. 7, C. M. B. A.,
ant time Nyas spent perhaps they
her funeral in a body. Interment at
dwas a visitor at our office Tuesday.
would be m'^re anxious to attend the
Mt. Olivet.
regular monthly meetings in future.
There will be a “ general bpcreation”
'To-morrow will be the regular
IN IT IA L CLUB.
at the club rooms in St. Elizabeth’s
communion -Sunday for the Young
school on Tuesday evening. Refresh
Ladies’ Sodality and it is to be hoped
One of the most unique and enter
ments of all kinds will be served and
that a large crowd will attend, but
taining
parties ever given in Denver
a general good time is promised to all.
one of the officers whom you all have
was
that
given by the Initial- Club at
Admission fi*ee.
cause to know, sends a gentle hint
Mr. Emil Zadro of Denver and Mary the ^Pavilion on Clear Creek and
that the crowd have a little ready
Baumstark of Herman, Mo., were Thirty-third avenue on the last night
cash.
married by Rev. Father Francis with of January, 1902. The club called it
Requiem High Mass was sung on
a Nuptial Mass Wednesday morning. (on their own responsibility) a Hard
Wednesday morning for the repose of
Mother Willibald of St. Louis is Time ball, but it developed into a
the soul of Mr. John Young. May he
masquerade which was participated
visiting at SL Clara’s orphanage.
rest in peace.
in by seventy-five couples who, if we
Young ladies wishing to join the Fran
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. John
may judge by the hilarious shouts of
ciscan Order can call on her at SL
Conway was threatened with pneu
laughter which echoed and re-echoed
Clara’s Convent.
monia last week, but is recovering.
throughout the building,
enjoyed
Mr. D. M. Hannc«v returned

Mr.

FYanS Dbgg^an, Mr. James

UDGW AY TO TELLURIDB, SAW IH
OTHK, RICO, DOLORES, MANOQB
LA PLATA AND DURANOa
the moat
:kr Kountalai,

PA M 0U 5
GOLD
AND
S fL Y Ii
H B L D S o p SA N M IG U E L AMB
D O L O R E S C O U N T IB *

AND THB
MN1Q8HA AND SNENANDOAN l A U i A
tlM Brest Agitealtural Begin S(

B IN B llN q
In

evejry o o n eolvable

B ooks

bound

s ty le .

O ld books reb b u n d .

A rt and

1

fine b in d in g .

Wd|. ItDiiessc!

THB

RIVER.

TMs B n brings th e te a rte t wMMb eaag
■Me • ( a s w endsrfnl

I8 N 1 I

J

DOLORES

If

CLIFF D I E L L I I I

B LA N K b o o k ; M A K E R S.

_______w i a t b s _______
It f e n i s the u s a a m a M d

HALL& WILLIAMS

H I b l i " I r n g l t i l C I n li T iiy .‘

Miss Katheryne McCarty, Miss Emily F n r n i t n r e ,
S to v e s ,
C a rp e ts
Next Wednesday is Ash Wednesday raised to pay off the entire debL Next Friend, Miss Winifred W illie s , Miss
and
D ra p e rie s
and the beginning of LenL Services week we expect to have a full account Grace Curtan, Miss Mary Knsslck,
E a s y P a y m e n ts
in the morning at 8:30, in the even of the prizes won and who won them. Miss Agnes M. Englert, Mr. Thos. T.
1540-46 L aw rence S t
P h o n e B-14S1 1441 Curtis S t

I

D en v er, Colo.

J . M. H E R B E R T , MANAGER.

D E N V E R , COLORADO, S A T U R D A Y , FE B R U A R Y 8, 1902.

li
Do not wait for things to turn up;
Pilgrimage to Holy Hill,” Wm. Stet
son ! Merrill; “ Letters From an Em- roll up your sleeves and turn them up.
What we can do and what we will •brydi Settlement;’’ “The Cure D Ars,’’
Phore 1798
do are different things. We can do Grahe Tamagno; “ A Prayer’’ (Poem), Store Fixtures
Screens.
much^to help along the progress of Elldt Kays Stone; “ The Confraternity
our society. We can do our share in of the Holy Rosary;’’ “ Father Sydney
C. M. B. A. RAM BLES.

A gentleman (German) would like TH IS F A M O U S F I L S N E R
to learn to speak English, to read and
^
OF T H E
write i t For information apply at
the-office Denver Catholic, No. 61 Rail
road bulllllng.

P h .

Ghas. J. Dunn

making the meetings of the society Albert Clarkson, O. P.,’’ H. F. L.;
interesting. We can do something to Stories—Books and Magazine Re
C A R P E N T E R and B U I L D E R
wards bringing in new members. But views,” The Editor.
1827 ARAPAH O E ST.
will we do it? Let each member ask
himself in sober earnest what can

C A T H O L IC W O RLD , F E B . 1, 1902.

I do for the society and then make
“ The Pope’s Temporal Sovereignty
clear to himself what he will do.
a
pfovldentlal Fact,” Rev. Thomas
Brjinch No. 9, at St. Patrick’s, is
gradually taking form. A number of Henry Ellison; “Aubrey de Vere”

And Associated Companies.

The Connecting Link between the
DKNV'EIl
Gold Mines of the Cripple Creek
District and the mills and smelters
in the valley below.

Repairs a Specialty.
TH E ...

Old R eliable

4 : 0

candidates have already been exam (Portrait); “ May There Be a Golden
Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
ined and quite a number are on the Age In the Future?” William Seton,
Union Pacific Tea Company,
618 Fifteenth St,
list for examination. The Branch LL. D.; “ From Panama to the Horn,”
will be an established fact in the near Mary MacMahon; “ The Successful is DOW offering inducements for a time
future. A step in the direction of a Catechist,” Ella M. Baird; “ Eternity” on Teas, Coffees, Spices and Glassware.
A specialty of Coffees in grade and price
(Poem ); “ The Idylls of the South
Grand Council for Colorado.
'

Branch No. 7 is getting a reputa land,” Rev. John Marks Handly, C. S.
tion. The C. M. B. A. song recently P.; “ Eliza Allen Starr,” William Stet
sung at the entertainment by Broth son Merrill; “ The New Crisis lu-Irish
ers Leavy, Sage and Roth, has found Affairs,” James Murphy; “ The Con
Its way into the Sunday edition of the fessional” (Poem), James Clarence
The song was Harvey; "A Tuscan Good Work: The
written by Brother J. I. Sage of Congregation of S. Michele del Santl,”
Branch No. 7 for an old tune which Montgomery Carmichael; “Joyce Joswas written in music by Brother Vog selyn. Sinner,” Mary Sarsfleld Gil
elsang of Braifch No. 2. There is more; “ The Old Man Has a Dream’*

Brother Sage is working on a sec mentation,” Frederick Stymetz Lamb.
ond song on the C. M. B. A. button,
A D V E R T ISIN G T A L K S .
which most likely will be heard at
the next entertainment of Branch 7.

REFRESH ES, INVIGORATES, STRENGTHENS
ABSO LUTELY

i l e s

C A P A C IT Y -1 5 0 .0 0 0

Sixteenth St.
Denver.

JEWELRY

S E I P E L

M a i l O rders F il l e d

Colorado Granite.
Bsaltr ia Eutern aad Poreiga

G R A N IT B
M A R B L lE L

Office and sa le sro o m , 1637 T re m o n t S tre e L

K S kt S kwo.

Frances Bertman & Co.
if

&

C O LLIE R ,

Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
Ctr. Union Ave. and D Street
Poebit,

Fall and Winter Millinery in ths
latest styles and at moderate prices.

Electrical Supply and
Construction Com pany

C a lT n an p

716 8AHTA rS ATE.

EMPORIUM

is s s s s r ’^

M cM A H O N

1623 C H A M P A ST.

Office: 14 Sixteenth Avt.
1568 Broadway
Cleanii^S, D yeing, R e p airin g an d Preniu- AU

gooda c a lled for an d a e lire re d ,

Chestnut bet. Uth tad 15th, near Chicago Lunher Co.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

Glomes PressiDQ Co.

BARRELS

BOBBBT HOUGHTON, Prop.
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You can’t do it, there is no use try reg ard in g o u r clu b arran g em en t.
Telephone 2216
ing; you must advertise if you want
SA CR ED H E A R T BRANCH NO. 316, to do business. Of course you can at
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tempt it, but without advertising busi
L. C. B. A.
Goo Goo Byes.

C om p an y
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tette to sing the piece.
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Shoe Company
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some talk of getting a regular quar (Poem), J. Francis Dunne; “ Stained
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Z a n g

Of the grandest mountain scenery on
earth. Connecting at Canon City and
Florence with all Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad trains from east and
west.
For rates, routes and -.icrature de
scriptive of the Cripple Creek district,
LOUIS I. WSL OH call on or address
<
Srarn nt
L. R. FORD,
V. P. and Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo.
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ness is certain to wind up in failure. If
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316, L. C. you can’t afford to advertise you can’t
B. A., held its annual installation of afford to try to do business. Of course
officers on the evening of January 10. there is no trouble about where to ad
The following officers were installed vertise as long as the columns of the
by Past President Mrs. Eliza DuBols; Denver Catholic are open to you. The
Miss Hannah Devaney, president; Mrs. Denver Catholic is the place to adver
Christina Travers, first vice president;* tise.
* * *
Mrs. Mary Kelly, second vice presi
dent; Miss Anna Egerer, recorder;
The carpenter takes more than one
Miss Julia Desmond, assistant re blow of the hammer to drive home a
corder; Miss Mary SulHv^, financial nail. He pounds away until it is

G a m b r o D ’s
2 2 1 - 2 3 N . U N IO N AVE.

N o e k & G a r s ic ie ,
M A C H IN IS T S .

PUEBLO, COLO.
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Is the placo to get fitted out in Men’s, Bov’s and Children’s
Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats and Shoes.
W H TT
Because you get the best values for your money.

W a x e e S tre c A

TELXFHOKB 68«.

BniUtassag

Hand,
Belt,
Power,
Hydrauic
Sidewatt
EleYaton.

secretaiy; Mrs. Rosa Allen, treasurer; where he wants it. That is what you
Mrs. Nora Rock, marshal; Mrs. Mary business man want to do with your
Deltrlck, guard; trustees, Mrs. Simons, advertising; you want to pound away
Mrs. Carey and Mrs. McGuire. After until you get the result you are after.
the installation a most enjoyable pro What would you think of a carpenter
gramme was given, and dainty refresh who, when the first blow of the ham
ments were served. All then departed mer failed to drive the nail home,
with best wishes and a prosperous should throw away his hamierer and
New Year for Branch 316.
give up, declaring it was no use to
Sacred Heart Branch will hereafter pound? Well, how about the business
meet on the second and fourth Thurs man who doesn’t know enough to keep
day, instead of second and fourth Fri pounding away with * his advertise
day, at Five Points hall. Twenty- ment?
seventh and Welton streets.
* * •
You are really beginning to think
THE
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T E L E P H O N E , MAIN 1621.
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man in every four in doing business?

president, John J. Hagus; recording Denver Catholic that you want to do
secretary, John Grlebllng; financial business with them.
secretary, J. Seiler; treasurer, P. J.
Sullivan;

sergeant-at-arms,

*

*

COLORADO S P R IN G S , P U E B L O , C R IP P L E C R E E K ,
L EA D V IL L E ,
G LEN W O O D
S P R IN G S ,
A S PE N ,
GRAND JU N C T IO N , S A L T L A K E CITY, OGDEN,
B U T T E , H E L E N A , SAN FR A N C ISC O , LOS A N G EL E S
P O R T L A N D , TACOM A, S E A T T L E .
R o a c h e s all th e P rin c ip a l T o w n s an d M ining C am pS In C olorado, U tah
an d N ew M exico.

Look over the Denver Catholic.
Brown; sentinel, Sam B. Berry; trus Doesn’t it look like a papef that Is
tees, H. J. Gocke, A. H. Mantey, J. C. read? What better evidence do you
Egan.
waht than correspondence from so
Branch No. 366 is now the banner mapy points in the state? Every par
Branch in the state; Leadvllle Branch ish! in Denver is represented. Isn’t the
has had that honor until last year.
general matter that ap
in the
paper of a high grade ?y'Not an inch
of
plate matter has evfer appeared in
R O B E R T EM M ET C E L E B R A T IO N .
the Denver Catholic. It is no cheap
The Irish American Progressive So paper. It has cost money and brains
ciety will meet in the future on Fri to ^et it up. Well, isn’t that the kind
day evenings at Columbia Hall, 324 of the paper to advertise in?
* * *
Charles building. Fifteenth and Cur
Once more and not the last time,
The committee having
charge of the “ Robert Emmett Cele either, tell advertisers you saw their
bration” is requested to meet at the ad. Iin the Denver Catholic.
tis streets.

above hall Friday evening, February
PIA N O L E SSO N S.

7th, at 7:30.

CONTE-NTS OF T H E ROSARY MAG
A ZIN E.

“ Our Lady of the Rainbow Gates”
(Poem), Maurice Francis Egan; “The

Miss May A ’Hern, recently return
ed from Cedar Grove Musical Acad
emy, Cincinnati, Ohio, now with Prof.
Harris, would like a few pupils for
piano. 1369 So. 15th st.

T O U R IS T S ’
T o all

F A V O R IT E

“The Old World^ Sera Through Amer
Do not fiatter yourself that friend
ican Eyes,” Rev. John F. Mullany, LL.
ship
authorizes you to say disagree
D.; “The Darkest Hour” (Poem),
able things to your intimates. On the
Helen Morlarty; “ Blather Bernard
contrary, the closer r.re your relations
Chocame,” , Countess de
Courson;
with a person, the more necessary do
"The Victor” (Poem), Denis A. Mc
tact and courtesy become.
Carthy; “The Bell of Santa Clara; a
Story of Buenos Aires (1807),” Mary
B. Conway; ‘Through the Clover”

Prayer and the sacraments and the
total
abstinence pledge—the three
(Poem), Teresa Beatrice O’Hare; “ A
great aids to a sober life.

P h d n e 368.
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E. T . JE F F E R Y , P re s id e n t,
R U S S E L L H ARDING , V. P. & G en’l Mgr.,
D enver, Colo.
S t L ouis, M«.
J. M. H E R B E R T , M an ag er,
A. S. H U G H E S, G en’l T raffic M anager,
D enver, Colo.
D enver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, A sst. G en’l T raffic M an ag er,
S a lt L ak e C ity, U tah.
S. H. H O O P E R , G en’l P a s s e n g e r and T ic k e t A genL D enver, Colo.
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MEDAL AWARDED
A t tiia NstT Photographen' Qaa
vantisn New York, 1900. Spaoial
attentian to copying and anlarging
of all kinds; portraits in orajoai,
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2 2 -K g o ld a n d b r id g e w o r k o n ly $5 a t o e t h . P d ll
■eta o f t e e th $5, »T.60 a n d |1 0 a s e U G o ld a n d p la te d
fillin g s $1 to $1.50. S ilv e r fillln g a'S O c e n ts to $1.
A ir a n d g a s u s e d ; n o p a in .
P e o p le d o n ’t se e m to k n o w t h a t t e e t h c a s b e
s a v e d b y fillin g th e m a n d k e e p in g th e t a r t a r off
t h e lo w e r f r o n t o n es. T h e y se ld o m d e c a y , b u t a r e
u s u a lly r u in e d b y t a r t a r t h a t Is g e n e r a lly t h o u g h t
t e h e s c u rv e y o r d e c a y . D o t a k e t h e h i n t —s o a p a n d w a t e r w ill k e e p th e te e th
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s s llo its d a t
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Greatest Umbrian Paintqr,” Mary F.
Room and board for two persons,
Nixon-Roulet; “ Self’s Way and Love’s
with Catholic family. Apply 2336 E.
Way” (Poem), James Buckham; “A
Maple, cor. Grant.
Son of Adam,” Anna C. Mlnogue;
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Of course you can’t. That is what we
At the last meeting of St. August have been telling you. That is why
ine Branch No. 366, C. K. of A., the you ought to tell Catholics, who num
following
officers were Installed: ber one in four of the population of
President, Joseph G. Hagus; vice- Denver, through the columns of the
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